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POLICE POSTED IN. RAILWAY 
F STATIONS AS WIHIKERS MEET
Judsre Adjourns Hearing on Petition of I. R. T. 

lor Injunction Outlawing Labor
BULLETIN. i

TrrttM wwkaft but airht aocvacd Um off)ads of tka latar- 
Sapid TraaaH of forfinf their namw to affidarita anbnitted 

i coaipanr's injunction application.
A namber of workers offered to go to court and awear that their 

dgnataree Were fortferiee. The affidavits alleged that the men had 
been "coerced" into joining the Amalgamated.

Police were posted in or around practically all subway and 
elevated stations yesterday as the injunction application of the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company against the American Fed
eration of Labor was being heard, observers found.

Inaction workers, replying to questions asked by a DAILY 
WORKER reporter, said a leaflet, signed by I. R. T. officials, 
and warning theq^ to stay away from the meetings called by the

^Amalgamated Association, had 
been distributed

CLARENCE DARROW.

SEVERAL BURNS 
SPIES MEET THE 

OIL TRIAL JURY
No Assurance That the 
Worst of Them Appear

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON, Not. 11.—The 

u. S. District Attorney’s office to
day stated that within a few days 
they “would announce results of 
the jnry fixing investigation that 
will be a greater scandal then the 
original Teapot Dome scandal."

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—The 
trailers and the trailed in the Teapot 
Dome jury t&mpering investigation 
came face to face today.

The entire jury that sat in the oil 
conspiracy trial of Harry F. Sinclair, 
and former Secretary of Interior Al
bert B. Fall, watched one by one 13 
of the Burns detectives who had kept 
them under constant surveillance dur
ing the thirteen day| of the trial pass 
before them.

As is usual in this case, the govern
ment failed to make much provision 
fengmtting all of the evidence. Burns 
himSelf was trusted for the produc
tion of the operatives to be indenti- 
fied, and could, if he thought it nec
essary, have supplied other detectives 
than those charged with actually ap
proaching and attempting to influ
ence the jurors.

Two of the jurors, John Costinett 
and Gardiner Grenfell, had previously 
told the prosecutor they had been ap
proached thus.

* As each Burns agent was taken be
fore the Fall-Sinclair jury, he was 
asked his name and which juror he 
bad had under surveillance. The oil 
jury was given a good look at every 
one of the operatives.

Secrecy.
« The woman who rented a room to 
one of the private detectives across 
the street from the residence of one 
of the jurors also appeared.
« Burkins haw, the prosecutor, re
fused to announce whether any iden
tifications had been made, but it is 
understood that the jurors failed to 
recognize anybody.

Sinclair, the oil magnate, ahd two 
cf his lieutenants, H. Mason Day and 
Sheldon Clark, are charged with hav
ing conspired to illegally influence 
the jury to bring about an acquittal 
verdict.

Other workers said foremen 
and superintendents had stated 
that “if anyone goes to these 
meetings it is as much as his job 
is worth." \

Hearing Adjourned.
Judge Francis B. Delehanty in the 

Supreme Court, Part 1, adjourned un-J 
til Nov. 30 the hearing on the I. R. j 
T. injunction petition. The injunction 
would prevent the organization of the 
traction workers by the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric I 
Railway Employes of America or any 
other union affiliated with the A. F.1 
of L.

William Green, president of the A. 
F. of William D. Mahon, president 
of the street car men’s union, and 
others addressed two mass meetings 
called by the union yesterday fore
noon and evening at the Lyceum, > 
Third Ave. and 86th St.

Troubles Aired.
Traction troubles and traction his

tory were both aired and made in the 
supreme court and in the mass meet
ings.

The first gun of the day was fired' 
in the court room when James Quack- 
enbush, the smug, squat, putty nosed 
counsel of the traction interests, op
posed the application for an adjourn
ment made by Attorneys Nathan Perl
man and Joseph Crater for Senator 
Robert Wagner, of counsel for the 
union and A. F. of L. Sen. Wagner 
sent word he could not attend and 
could not argue the case as ’he had 
only read the papers in the case and 
conferred with Green the day before.

Both Sides Talk.
Both sides went into the history of 

the dispute between the Amalgamated 
union and the I. R. T. Crater, for the 
union, in his opening statement re-' 
ferred to Senator Wagner’s duties in 
Washington, saying Crater was in
duced to enter the fight as advisory 
counsel, after considerable pressure.! 
Crater closed his speech with the 
statement that, ‘‘we will defend and 
resist to the last ditch and if neces
sary go to the highest court in this 
fight to assert our constitutional 
rights.”

J. L. Quackenhush, counsel for the 
I. R. T., vigorously opposed adjourn
ment. He said the company was do-i 
ing its best for harmony, collective 
bargaining and the welfare of the 
employes. The traction attorney’s 
argument resembled the allusions of 
A. F. of L. officials to “industrial 
peace” and “cooperation between la
bor and capital.”

DARROW TAKES, 
GRECO-CARRILLO 
FRAME-UP CASE

Joins N. Y. Attorneys 
for Anti-Fkscisti

Clarence Darrow, of Chicago, noted 
criminal lawyer, will head the defense 
counsel in the trial of Calogero Greco 
and Donato Carrillo, anti-fascist 
workers charged with murder, the 
Greco-Carrillo Defense League an
nounced yesterday.

Darrow, who headed the defense 
counsel in the Dayton (Tenn.) 
“monkey trial.” agreed to defend the 
two Italian workers from the New 
York state government’s electric 
chair after a conference at the office 
of Arthur Garfield Hays, 43 Exchange 
Place, yesterday afternoon. Hays, 
Isaac Schorr and. Arthur Levy will 
be associated with Darrow in the de
fense, Filippo Greco, brother of Calo
gero Greco and secretary of the de
fense league, said.

Ablest Defense Group.
“Ours will be the ablest group of 

attorneys ever assembled in a case 
of this kind,” Greco continued.

Greco and Carlo Tresca. editor ct 
(Continued on Pans Two)------

American Marines
Slaughter Four Mere 
Who Fight Conquest

Pittsburgh A. F.
Bears Big

Donato Carrillo and Tina Carrillo, His Wife
MINERS

HUNGER, INJUNCTION, COAL AND 
IRON POLICE, HOPE FOR REAL MD|

yp

Many Rumors in-Mining Camps as to What the]
Conference Will Do

____________________ ’dm

Strikeers Expect at Least Nationwide Relief 
Drive and Union Assessment

FASCISTI TO FORMALLY! STOP VOTE 
OF WORKERS NOT IN THEIR UNIONS

By AMY SCfoECHTER. .
(Special To The DAILY WORKER.) 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 11.—Rank and file delegations hsfV 
been elected by a number of United Mine Workers local unions 
western Pennsylvania to the conference of union heads called 
Monday by the American Federation of Labor to consider —— 
attack on the coal miners’ union by the coal barons and the fei* 
eral courts.

The conference will be held in the Roosevelt Hotel.
MINERS PIN HOPES TO CONFERENCE.

It is hoped by the miners here that the conference will lE|| 
^ _ - ^plans for effectively combatting

PflQl rnn PflllPO 't^le ^ve coal barona to
UUQI§ IIUII rUIIUu ; smash the union. Tremendoua

... interest centers around this con-
till*a Terence throughout the whole

district.

For Harmless Word

“Reform” Parliament So That Only Trusts and 
Blackshirt Party Will Be Represented

ROME, Italy, Nov. 11.—Faced with the growing dissatis
faction of workers who hate the change fhom eight hours basic 
work day to a legal and customary day of inine or ten hours, at 
lower pay instead of higher, the fascist i grand council today

‘^abolished the pretense at uni
versal suffrage which has been 
in force in Italy thruout their

Statement by “The Daily Worker” to the Traction 
Workers of New York

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 11.— 
American marines, acting in conjunc
tion with a force of native constab
ulary fought today in the vicinity of 
Santa Rita, close to the Honduran 
frontier, killed four Nicaraguan na
tionalists and wounded ten. There 
were no casualties among the mar
ines or constabulary. Scouting air
planes returning from the Telpaneca 
region reported they w'ere signalled 
by the marine patrol at 'Teljraneca 
yesterday, announced the slaughter.

DELEGATES FROM 
47 LANDS PLEDGE 
DEFENSE OF USSR
Rykov Outlines Soviet 

Union’s Progress

To the Traction Workers on the Subways, Elevated and Surface 
Lines of New York City:

For years you have been trying to get better wages and 
working conditions, for years you have been struggling to build 
a onion which would protect your interests. In 1916 you struck. 
In 1926 you engaged in a strike* 
of several weeks’ duration

Chicago Exporters Hit 
By “Big Bill’s” Noisy 
Lion Hunting Stunts

BULLETIN.
MOSCOW, Nov. 11. — "The Soviet 

government will support the most rad
ical plan for disarmament at the 
preparatory commission’s meeting at 
Geneva.”

These words concerning Soviet 
Union’s participation in the forthcom
ing preliminary conference on dis
armament were spoken today to an 
audience of 1,500 by M. Bykov.

They were addressed to foreign 
guests and delegates to the opening 
of the congress of the “Friends of the 
Soviet Union.”

BELGIAN FLYER HURT.
LE BOURGET AIRDROME, France 

Nov. 11. — The Belgian aviator 
Madaets, who hopped off at Courtrai 
*t 7;48 o'clock this morning in an at
tempt to beat Clarence D. Chamber
lin’* distance record, was seriously in
jured when he made a forced landing 

tract has fought you. With the aid ? Fert*-Sttf-Aube, said a dispatch 
«f the city police who slugged you as fr°“ Ch*Qmont-

ftgainst the company unions of 
the traction trust 

Last summer you were ready
to strike again. ,

the traction

you flame from your meetings, as' in
10911 iiii. -y - _sj ~ . __ i PREACHER’S 1VIFE ESCAPES.Srf tT blti 2L ^31 CLAREMONT, N. H., Nov. 11. _ 
force you to tlk^ without* nLttJ.PoMea contlnu®d their search today

ratfr J an lio-dog individual contract pretty and youthful wife of Rev. Bas-
W/^Lm’r T " j comb Forbush, of Canandaigua, N. Y.,

want you tp remain unorgan- who disappeared from a Washington 
separate individuals without D. C. theatre in October. School boys

power, while they are organized from 

fCsattaaed oa Page Five)

VICTORY STUFF STALE.
CHICAGO. Nov. 11. — Chicago is 

tbed ef the war “victors.” More peo
ple today attended the celebration of 
toe arrival of Thee Rasche, German 

■ woman flier, than the official, canned 
mfrA ttfto celebrations of Armistice 
Ky te H* Apwkaa Ingkn

and school girls have 
search.

joined in the

OFFICER CASTE DROPS TWO.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 11. — Tw0 

midshipmen of the United States 
navy, sons Of wealthy parents, be
came so drunk and disorderly recent
ly that they were picked up by the 
patrol wagon oa the streets of Mary
land. They have been rlisiaitard 
from toe naval

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 11.—Chicago 
exporters feel the results of the vic
tory over them by Sam Insull’s Mr. 

| Thompson. In order to put the power 
and traction gang in complete au
thority, “Big Bill” has conducted an 
anti-English campaign that is hurt
ing trade. J. F. McKeon, counsel for 
the exporters told them at their 
weekly dinner, that “Big Bill” was a 
half-wit.

“Political half-wits,” said Mr. Mc
Keon, “have offended America’s two 
best cash customers. The Mayor has 
offended England and United States 
Senator Hiram Johnson has offended 
Japan.

Chicago Gullibility.
“Regardless of what may be said 

about Mayor Thompson,” the speak
er continued, “he has not underesti
mated the gullibility of this commu
nity, and his contempt for the 
intelligent group of the city seems 
justified by his “political successes.” 
He wamled his hearers that the 
Mayor’s war must be taken seriously.

“His attack on things pro-British,” 
said Mr. McKeon, “cornea at a most 
inopportune time, when three out of 
five manufacturers are losing money. 
The exportable products of Chicago 
will have something to overcome by 
carrying this barnacle, and regard
less of your walk in life you are 
financially interested in the ability 
of thii city to participate in the na- 
tion’s export

MOSCOW, Nov. 11. — Nine hun
dred and forty-seven delegates repre
senting forty-three countries pledged 
to defend the Soviet Union from an 
imperialist attack at the congress of 

(Continued on Page Four)

Anthracite Conference 
Adopts Its Resolutions;

Mine StrikersAgainst
MOUNT CARMEL, Pa., Nov. 

11.—A composite program to pro
hibit strikes in the anthracite coal 
fields, cut down the number of 
miners, reduce operating costs, get 
rid of the state tag on coal, and go 
in for big advertising was arrived 
at hy the so-called “cooperative” 
conference here of officials of the 
United Mine Worker* of America, 
coal dealers, coal mine companies 
and representatives of the state 
and national government.

John L. Lewis, International 
President of the U. M. M. W. of 
A., Herbert Hoover, Secretary of 
Commerce; Governor John S. 
Fisher, of Pennsylvania, and 
Mayor “Book Burner” Thompson 
of Chicago formulated the pro
gram. Lewis advocated another 
five year contract to bind the coal 
miners.

regime. S
The right to vote will be taken 

away, legally, as it is now taken 
away illegally, from all workers who 
do not belong to the fascist unions.

Remoulding the Italian parliament 
so that only the fascist party and 
“great producing organizations” will 
be recognized and all anti-fascist 
parties abolished, was decided upon.

It was also decided to reduce the 
number of deputies from 536 to 400. 
The senate will remain unchanged.

The “great producing organiza
tions,” under Ithe new ruling, will be 
allowed representation on the follow
ing basis:

Big Business Rule.
“Thirteen economic, industrial and 

agricultural organizations will sug
gest to the grand council the propor
tion of candidates which the council 
will revise, cancelling those which are 
not thorough fascists or are not 
deemed able to represent the general 
interest.”

The right to vote will be granted 
only to persons enlisted in working 
syndicates or presenting other proof 
that they are working. These “work
ings syndicates” are actually like 
American company unions except that 
they have national central organiza
tion.

This is the second “reformation” of 
the Italian parliament that has been 
instituted by the fascist regime and 
it makes that body more or less an 
organization for the confirmation of 
the government’s policy.

Although there has been an oppor
tunity for opposition partie* to hold 
seats in the assembly up to the pres
ent time, they have been virtually 
without a voice in the government as 
a majority, for toe dominance of the 
fascist party was always assured un
der the terms of the first “reform.”

Wide-spread Protest.
The grand fascist council’s decision 

to “reform” this Italian parliament 
and limit the right of franchise, at
tracted wide attention and a good deal 
of protest thruont all Italy today. -

The proposals rof the grand fascist 
council would make the assembly a 
body composed entirely of fascists or 
sympathisers with the fascist cause 
and would deny toa right to veto to 
all except the to—bf of the so-

The following letter received by a 
striking miner of BentleyviHe, Pa., 
gives a picture of one incident, illus
trating the continuous brutality of 
the coal companies’ gunmen, in the 
present lock-out and strike of coal 
miners.' It is as follows:

Scabs Move In.
“The following statement I heard 

from Pauline Paterson, wife cf strik
ing coal miner, and mother of four 
small children, living in a company 
house at Van Voorhis, Pa., the Val
ley Camp Coal Co., or Paseley in* 
terest.

, On October 24 this trouble started 
as Mrs. Paterson was washing clothes 
on her porch. While she was wash
ing, the strike breakers’ furniture 
were unloading next to her door, at 
the ttfhe some other woman asked 
her, who is moving. Then she said, 
“some kind gypsies moved” (they 
look like Mexicans). Then some of 
those strike breakers w'ent to the 
office and reported. The coal and 
iron police came and asked her why 
she called them scabs as they re
ported her.

Called Scabs to Help.
“Then she said, she didn’t call the 

scabs, but she called them gypsies. 
Then the Coal & Iron Policeman told 
her that she will pay a fine, so she 
told him she didn’t do harm to any
body, but that answer did not satisfy 
the Coal & Iron police. After cursing 
her he called her a Red neck and tried 
to arrest her without a warrant.

“She refused to go, then he started 
to beat her with his fist, and still he 
could not force her to the car.

“Then he called some of the strike
breakers to help him, but still beating 
her so hard that she began to scream, 
and her screaming, in the hands of 
the Coal & Iron Police, affected so 
much one strikebreaker, tjmt he called 
up on the Coal A Iron Police, saying 
why beat this poor woman so much 
for nothing.

“But the Yellow Dog took her by 
the hand and twisted so hard that the 
poor woman began to scream again, 
then more people came to see the bru
tality of the Coal Co.

A Company Doctor.
“This poor woman was so weak that 

she had to call a doctor and it hap
pened that the doctor waa in sym
pathy with the company and he re
fused to give her an affidavit, but the 
case is still going on.

“This poor woman has black and 
blue marks on her body, from the bru
tal treatment, and this in only one 
case out of hundreds of other cases of 
which the general public never heard, 
and this is the so-called democracy 
that we coal nftners will fight until 
the real industrial democracy will be

There is a widespread belief that 
the conference of union officials wifi 
recommend a nation-wide relief cam* 
paign for the strikers and a general 
assessment upon all members of too ! 
American Federation of Labor.

Many Rumors.
In many mining camps thera atw- 

rumors that the conference will call 
on railroad workers to refuse to 
die scab coal. There are also rumors 
that the conference will recommend 
the calling of a general strike in sup* 
port of the miners.

In official labor circles here tha 
idea is scouted that the conference 
will do any more than issue a call for 
relief but. thousands of miners cling 
firmly to the belief that A. F. of L. 
leaders, confronted with labor-somto* 
ing injunctions which threaten too 
life of the whole labor movement, wifi! 
call for militant action from all sed«^ 
tions of organized labor.

It is probable that among the min* 
ers there is confusion between what 
the A. F. of L. conference ought to do> 
and what it will do.

Big Responsibility. . J|
Nevertheless, it can be said YRk| 

certainty that unless the conference 
outlines and adopts a program that 
will give the miners new hope and 
concrete support, the effect on thelf 
struggle here will be bad.

In the opinion of all familiar whM' 
the terrible conditions here amonff 
the miners and their families, a heavy | 
responsibility rests upon the union 
leaders who will take part in tha 
Monday meeting.

{

P. W. BentleyviHe, Pa.

i*
•1
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1§ DROWNED IN MANILA. 
MANILA. Nov. 1L—Eighteen pet- 

sons wep* drowned when a: sail beat 
tank off tha aoaet of Ilocos, Norte 

to advieea re- 

•

Nations Scare Citizens 
By Pointing To Other 

Countries' War Fleets
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (FP).
Big navy promoters have come 

to Washington to start their long, 
heralded drive for a five-year pro
gram of construction of 25 to M 
cruisers. They demand that the 
American navy be made equal in 
power to the British, and will oat 
figures employed during the Geno- 
va naval conference of last summer 
to prove that Britain’s navy ia now 
far more powerful than the Amer
ican.

In England, the navy promotion
crowd is playing toe same trick__
urging that Britain must increase 
her fleet in order to |fa<j
ership over the United a***tt. 
whose naval enthusiast* say that 
the American navy always be 
kept ready to carry out tbs in 
policies of the Amerfa 
ment. This competitive 
Is suspiciously like that whfah Rep.
C SLl*TTn?*r « * the
outbreak ef the world war, ae go.

first am and then the thAegh subsidised pr*T 

—until aOtottope wi 
tearing ««f materials and'a
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'• londotion of the

Latoor who died a few
r faining mach notoriety from 
of scAnQ^is, and then eetUed 

to the eeriooa boehme of 
the profits of radio equip- 

tn the eartoos

danger signaling appara* 
.Wherefore the delegations of these 
1 asm tries tried to jam thru a 

mq^riag all dangm aignaie 
A m sneh aiaehinee. Hoover’s

having seep
of oonsideration already for 

radio monopolies, rallied to 
of liberaUasa and defeated

French, German, Belgian and

is largely hi the hands 
government*, tried to have a 
inserted in the amateur radio 
providing for amateur opera- 

andng n very severe examine- 
This was defeated by a eom- 

of England, China, Mexico, 
Sooth Africa and Aos-

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
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TWIN CITYFIREMEN 
RHENCINEMENTO 
ICT ON PROGRAM

Jfeogressive Measures
Whc Coming: Convention

--------------fEAPOLIS, Nov. 11.—Lodge
________ r 814, Brotherhood of Lo^o-
jf'. Stothre Firemen and Enginemen, has

called a meeting for Nov. 18 at Wood. 
g| #ff HalL corner of Prior and St.

pathony avenues, St. Paul, (the Mid 
iiMW district) to which all members 

<lf JQm B. of L. E. and E. lodges in 
Wki Twin Cities and neighboring ter* 

are invited, for the discussion 
•df a program for the coming national 
coevention.

HSrand Lodge officers have been in- 
vited to attend.

The program which will be placed 
before the meeting for- discussion by 
tie committee of arrangements con* 
storing of S. O. Peterson, F. O. Hud- 
Itt* *nd P. G. Hedlund, contains the 

§ ^ftflowing points: 
llgr Progressive Program.

i | Organisation of the unorganized 
railroad workers.
^ Progressive Amalgamation of the 

lll^rilllroad Crafts, with One Union in the 
Rriboad industry as the ultimate goal 

For a Labor Political Party instead 
<af_a Labor Lobby.

of all gag laws ifl our Con-

MANY RIO UNION 
DELEGATIONS TO 
■LABOR .DEFENSE

Known Labor Speakers 
at First Session

expression for our member- 
in our Brotherhood Press.

Space for membership corre- 
in Labor, if we are going 

nne to pay for that paper. 
establishment of Railroad 
in terminals to overcome the 

handicaps of the present Craft

of Grand Lodge Officers’

questions if time permits. 
Prepare Other Meetings.
R. Hedlund, a member of the

Bretherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
aft* been invited to lead the discus- 
toon on the above ororram.above program.

The circular advertising the meet 
to and distributed in the various ter- 
«Mto states that “steps will be token 

ftis meeting to arrange similar 
to Chicago and other large 
to muster support for this

•UlLD THE DAILY WORKER!

Brittteh Tory Cabinet
Abyssinian Grab

Nurnsrous trade unions will be 
represented by their delegates when 
the third annual conference of In
ternational Labor Defense opens at 
Irving Plaza Hall, 16th Street and Ir
ving Plaee, today at I p. m. Unions 
ni far apart ai Nsw York and Chi
cago will participate in the confer
ence which will review the work of 
the organization since the last con
ference and lay out plans for future 
activities.^

A Vitold of Chicago Painters Here.
Emil Arnold, of the Painters’ 

Union, Local 275, one of the best 
known men in the Chicago laboi 
movement, has just arrived to repre
sent his organization at the confer
ence. Other unions have sent warm 
greetings of support to the confer- 

being unable for financial 
to send delegates there. 

“Wishing you the best of luck 
and progress,” writes the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joint
ers of Chicago, Local 1786. The Chi- 
dago branch of the International 
Wood Carvers’ Association of North 
America writes that it “is heart and 
soul with j%u in your constructive 
work and wish that our greetings to 
the convention will be fraternally sub- 
mittsd in the above spirit. This 
branch ha# just terminated a five 
months’ hard strike.”

Other Chicago Union Delegates. 
Other Chicago unions of the Amer

ican Federation of Labor which have 
pledged their support to the confer
ence, and are affiliated with the Chi
cago local of I. L. D. include the Bak
ers’ Union, Local 237, the Machinists’ 
Locals, Lodges 84, 337 and 390, and 
the Chicago Joint Council of Cloak 
and Dressmakers Special greetings 
were sent for the conference by the 
International Association of Machin
ists, Lodge 124.

New York Delegates.
From New York there will be a 

large delegation of representatives of 
local labor unions. Two of the bakers’ 
locals of the Amalgamated Food 
Workers of America, Locals 3 and 
164, are sending delegates. The 
Architectural Iron, Bronze and Struc
tural Workers’ Union of New York 
and vicinity, the Bonnaz Embroidery 
Workers’ Union, Cloak, Skirt and 
Dress Pressers’ Load 35, Dressmak
ers’ Local 22, Cloak and Suit Tailors. 
Local 9, Sample Makers, Cloak and 
Suit Tailors Local 3, Locals of the 
Furriers’ Union, the Glass Blowers’ 
Local 528, Local 17 of the Interna
tional Jewelry Workers’ Union, I/O- 
cals of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, the Paper 
Box Makers’ Union, and Locals of 
the United Textile Workers of Amer
ica from New Jersey and New York 
are among those who will he repre
sented at the conference.

From Philadelphia, the Metal Cor
nice Roofers’ Union is sending Wil
liam Whitman and Ben Gallon as its 
delegation to the conference.

More Coining. ^
It is expected that when all the 

credentials are handed in to the con
ference at its opening session today, 
there will be many more delegates 
from trade union-* in all parts of the 
country'. In addition to the labor 
union delegates there are scores of 
other working class organizations, 
fraternal societies, working women’s 
councils, and branches of the Inter
national Labor Defense that have al
ready sent in their credentials.

Opening Business.
It is intended to open the confer

ence, after it is organized and its of
ficials selected, with the report of the 
work of the-organization in the last 
year and the program for the coming 
period, which will be given by the 
national secretory, James P. Cannon. 
Discussion from the floor by the dele
gates will follow the report.

Prominent Labor Speakers.
Among the speakers who will ad

dress the conference will be Lucy E. 
Parsons, who will speak on the Hay- 
market martyrs and the significance 
of their heroic struggle; Carlo Tresca, 
who will give a report on the status

Centralia Prisoner Calls for
to Win FreedomFight

Darrow Takes Greco- 
Carillo Case

(Continual from Pago Ohs)
II Martello. were present at the con
ference. Definite plana for the de
fense will be made Sunday. Greco 
and Carrillo are scheduled to go to 
trial In the Bronx County Court Dec. 
5th. v

The defendants ire charged with 
killing Joeeph Carisi and Nicholas 
Amorroso, fascists, last Memorial 
Day in connection with a Bronx pa
rade.

Won’t Repeat Mistakes.
"We are not going to repeat mis

takes made in the Sacco-Vanzetti 
case,” Greco continued. “We are 
planning an elaborate defense both 
in court and before the public. Al
ready our defense league is being 
queried by European and South 
American newspapers in connection 
with the case.”

The International Labor Defense, 
799 Broadway, with 350,000 members, 
is cooperating in the defense. Darrow 
is^a member of the national commit
tee of the I. L. D.

“We are convinced that Greco and 
Carrillo are victims of an anti-labor 
frame-up by the Fascist League of 
North America," James P. Cannon, 
national secretary of the I. L. D„ said 
last night.

Plan Protest Meeting.
The Greco-Carriljo case is promin

ent on the agenda of the third annual 
conference of the I. L. D. tomorrow 
and Sunday, Cannon said.

A meeting in protest against the 
prosecution of Greco and Carrillo will 
be held Sunday at 2 p. m.. at Irving 
Plaza, Irving Place and 15th St, with 
Forrest Bailey, of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, as the principal 
speaker.

GE T A NEW RE A D E R !

Chicagro Death Rate 
Hig-h Among Negroes

Mrs. Barnett ami Clifford.

Croudi Tells HM 
Defense Ceefenuce 

Protects Workers

An iasMont to tbs anniversary yes
terday of the American Legion raid 
on the Contralto, Washington, I. W. 
W. hall an Nov. 11,1919, which faault- 
ed in the frame-ap and imprisonment 
of a group of I. W W. in Walla Walla 
Penitonttory, was made yesterday in 
a letter by Eugene Barnett, one of 
the imprisoned men, which ha has

TROTSKY GROUP 
TO BE BROUGHT 

TO COMMISSION
Anti-Party Attitude of 

Opposition pit •
(Special Cable to DAILY%OBKEE.) 

MOSCOW, Nbv. 11^—After eonsM-
sent to the International Tabor De- ering the hostile attitude recently tok- 
fenae. en by the Trotsky Opposition towards

Barnett was sentenced to Walla

"The sentence which Walter Trum
bull and I received are typical of ^irkrif’Britos"ito^etTto

Walla Petotontlary together with 
John Lamb, Bert Blend, James Mc- 
Ineraey and others foy defending the 
I. W. W. hall on Armistice Day 
against the deliberate aaeault of 
armed American Legionnaires who 
wanted to clear Centralia of the “wob- 
blies” because of their activities in 
behalf ff the lumber workers of the 
district. Wesley Everest, ex-soldier 
and member of the I. W. W., was kid
napped by the lumber trust hench
men and lynched by a- masked mob 
in the dead of night.

“With You In Spirit ” 
i “I cannot be with you in person on 

this fortieth anniversary of the Hay-

what capitalism has in store for all the international Labor Defense,
who dare to support the cause jrf the j which is holding its third annus' enn- 
workers.” * ferenc« in New York beginning to-

This was the warning issued today ™n-ow. “but I want you to know that

hy P.„t Crouch. Communirt
arrested and courtmartialed in j pp^ak a! few words to the many dele-
barracks of Hawaii, and sentenced to pates who I know will assemble under 
forty years’ imprisonment in A lea- i your banner on this memorable day 
traz prison, a term later reduced to ! to pay tribute to those brave souls 
-hre, year,. TrumbulL, hi, 'Wd,." d,y
... 26 ,-r, ou th. Hmc WJh

ComnKunist 
but served

November 11th is not only the day 
on which young capitalism murdered 
the leaders of the movement for the 
eight-hour day in 1887, but on No
vember 11, 1919 in Centralia, Wash., 
this demon killer sank its talons into 
the flesh of labor once more.

“I am one of the victims of the

charge of organizing a 
organization in Hawaii, 
only one year.

Labor Defense Cut Senteness.
“It is due to the campaign of the 

International Labor Defense,” con
tinued Crouch, “that the War De
partment was forced to reduce our reign of terror that followed. 
sentences. Had it not been for the Murder of Everest
efforts of the International Labor . ‘ . . . * .
Defense I would in all probability' N°ve*nher 11th ,s the 8th

„ „ . still be facing a living death in AI- ^n,versary of the Amer.ean Legion
Survey Indicates catraz prison. ravd on the U W. W. >n Centraha

-------- “The repetition of such sentences ^^^r of Wesley Everest.
By JOE BLOTKIN. ! <*«n be prevented only by building up „

Ute Communist Party, the Central
Committee of the All-Union Commu
nist Party has decided to submit ths 
question to the Central Control Com
mission. It has addressed the fol
lowing communication to all Party 
organizations:

“The Communist Party as a whole, 
particularly the workers’ nuclei, have 
definitely and clearly separated thepi- 
selves from the Opposition which has” 
been isolated as an antti-Phrty sec
tarian handful.

Rally Hostile Forces
“Realizing their isolation^ the Op

position leaders are now proceeding 
to tread a ‘new’ Menshevist path. 
They are turning away from the 
Party, breaking their last ties with 
it and proceeding to ask help from 
forces alien and hostile tofAe Party 
—from petty bourgeois and bour
geois intellectuals and from other 
non-proletarian groups.

“The anti-Soviet actions of Trot
sky, Zinoviev, Kameneff and Smilga 
in the streets of Moscow and Lenin
grad during the celebrations of the 
tenth anniversary of the November 
revolution, the seizure by force of 
the Moscow High Technical College 
for an illegal Party meeting, the 
>ough-handling of adeherents of the 
Party policy at the illegal meetings 
organized by the Opposition—all these 
and similar events of the last few 
days have tended to show that the 
Opposition, having been defeated in 
the Party struggle and having lost 
their credit with the working class 
during the November 7th celebra
tions, are now beginning to rally 
forces hostile to the working class 
and preparing other anti-Soviet ac
tivities.

Central Central Commission.
“The consideration of such activi

ties on the part of the Opposition 
and its leaders are absolutely inad-

Ttrrific Losses In

MONTPELIER. Yt., Nov.
With the work of 
tbs damseal MF
floods to last
ths actual louses incurred thru 

tofera of DM state officials to' 
taka proper precautions to anticipu- 
tion of such a contingency, are being * 
reckoned up.

From numerous town* (n this 
atoto, Msasatokussttft and Vermont 
are coming detailed reports of tbs 
damage and loss of life and property* 
including the following: 160 families 
homeless at Johnson; in Waterbury,
27 houses destroyed, 200 damaged, 
300 families driven from their homes; 
loss, private, *1,000,000; public, $L- 
000.000. j

State officials have already granted 
appropriations totalling 6(100,000 tag
the construction of bridge#, the COB*
...............................‘ umtracts going to “friends of tha 
By.” Funds for actual relief work, 
however, are not yet forthccming Sad 
the thousand* of homeless are de* 
pending upon the routine 
like the Red Cross and 
sources, all insufficient.

Russian Old Church 
In Assembly

CHICAGO, Nov. 11. — The recent the of *be International Labor of thp. innocent victims
health survey in the Negro communi- Defense. One thing not generally I!r'”r^‘reS an<1 , . .. . - - -----
ties of ChicKrn nrnves Korp-m 1 known is bow mnch the International r a Club members were unable to j missable and are incompatible with
dea*h rate is twice is bi^h ns Labor Defense is doing to make prison murder before the light of another the membership of our Leninist
of the c!tv as a whole In 1026 more tolerable for those behind <»•>' ™used them to slink away after Party.

bars. Only the men who have been night of carnage to wash the “The Central Committee of the All-
imprisoned can appreciate the mate- human blood from their hand?. Union Communist Party deems it nec-
rial aid given by the Interrational “Can you imagine what it rr.-ans : essary to submit to the Central Con-

enor
x*bnof Negro,rijabies died in their first 

year. The tuberculosis death rate is 
six times as high among the Negroes 
as among the whites.

The reasons for this is very obvi
ous if one would only see how the 
Negro works in cesspools of blood 
like in the great Chicago stock yards, 
and other such health-breaking in
dustries.

Poor and Overworked.

MOSCOW, Nov. 11.—A 
assembly of followers of the ok! 
church residing in the territory of tha 
U. S. S. R. has been convoked on 
November 2nd In Moscow by a group 
of old church bishops recognizing the 
Provisional Supreme Ecclesiastical 
Council. This group of bishops to 
headed by the Don and Novotcherkask 
Metropolitan Metrophanes, the arch* 
bishop of Sverdlovsk Gregory and tha 
archbishdp of Moghilev Constantine.

In the memorandum dealing with 
the convocation of the assembly tha 
authors note the schism within tha 
Orthodox church. Metropolitan Peter 
wo succeeded Tikhon did nothing to 
promote the convocation of the as
sembly of the legalization of the 
church organization. After Peter had 
retired from the government of ttot 
church the bishops raised their voice 
in favor of the old canonic order and 
elected seven bishops to organize the 
small assembly, which was given the 
name of the Provisional Supreme Ec
clesiastical Council. At the begin
ning of last year this Provisional 
Council obtained the legalization to

Labor Defense. Aid to families of to a man to be shut up in a place like trol Commission questions relating to c^urc^ organization.
political prisoners is a great relief to this, away from his wife and baby, ! the anti-Party actions of the Opposir

f those imprisoned for fear that their away from his fellow’-men and the
j wives, children or parents may he bright sunshine for eight years be-
riarving in a greater tortore than cause he cherished the ideal of a 
imprisonment itself. world without a master or slave, a

Conference to Help. world where poverty would be no
j “I hope the coming conference of more.
j the International Labor Defense,” “That was my only crime!

T. . , , ; concluded Crouch, speaking of the “The parole board admits Pm inno-
neumonia no., s arc per cen Thin] Annual Conference which opens cent but pos^to1?9 action from l>oard

more numerous then among the
whites. Deaths caused from diseases 
of infancy are 50 per cent higher. 
This is not only because of the mis
erable working conditions. The Negro 
communities are the poorest in the 
city.

It has also been shown by the 
health department survey that the

4 at Irving Plaza Hal! here Saturday, Only

lion. At the same time, the Central 
Committee resolves in order to in
struct all Party organizations in their 
work for a Leninist policy and for 
the preservation of the unity of our 
Party, firstly, to adopt energetic 
measures against the attempts of the 
Opposition to carry Party discussion 
beyond the limits of the Party; sec- 

ndly, tc have all Party speakers ad-

line.

schools in the Negro sections are con- ] and guests of the conference and is
ducted in a more careless manner 

| than those in the rich sections. Con
trol of contagious diseases in public 
schools which children of poor work
ers and Negroes attend is not effici
ent. The health survey commission 
reports these are the primary reas
ons for the high death rate among 
N egroes.

pMWDON, Nov. 7.—A special cab-
sting has been called for to- thp Gn>oo-Carrillo case; Earl R. 
to consider the controversy Brow,leU JURt returned from the Colo- 

by the reported Abyssinian I mine f*1e,ds' who "W on
to the J. G. White Cor- 

to build a $20,000,000 dam 
the Blue Nile 1 Lake Tsasa. 

Egyptia# premier, Sarwat 
delayed his departure* from 
today to Dm request of the 
government to order that he 
attend toe* cabinet meeting, 

meeting is expected to result in 
ggW—latlng * definite line of pro-

MCHlfT,

INDIAN CULTURE FOUND 
UCELEY, Cal, Nov. ll.-Evi- 

to an extinct race to early 
TtuRtona, who nttainrrl a 

m to culture higher than that of 
other California tribes, have been 

on Santa Crux Island, 24 
tot the Cento from Santo Baf-

the strike that is going on there at 
the present moment; Paul Crouch. 
Communist soldier who was recently 
released from Alcatraz Prison to 
which he was confined for carrying 
on revolutionary propaganda among 
the soldiers stationed in Hawaii; 
Charles Cline, noted I. W. W. who 
served thirteen years in a Texas pris
on for his work in support of the 
Mexican revolution; Ben Gitlow, 
noted former class-war prisoner, who 
will speak on the persecutions of 
workers in other countries, and many 
others.

More than three hundred delegates 
are expected to attend the conference.

COMMUnSt ifuRDERED?

WARSAW, Nov. 11.—Deputy Paa- 
eauk, a Communist member of the 
Sejm, who has been mysteriously

board, and Yefused to act. __ ^ (
1 p. m., “will help to pave the way the organized power of the workers d^essing non-Party groups to explain ,
to a greater defense organization in can compel action and it is up to you f ,L_e_ nece5R1ty of defending the Party’s ■ (iTi , ^
'he United States, the stronghold of as the leading defense organization 
world capitalism, and that it will he- to make our case known to the world’s

workers.
To Infimidate Workers.

“Bpmember that the men in

prison are kept there for the sole 
purpose of intimidating the workers 
on the outside, keeping them unor-

The Council several times ap
proached Metropolitan Sergius who 
emphatically reclined the invitation to 
work together. However, he now wd- 
denly proclaimed himself as Um 
patriarch-vicar and set to administer 
the church by himself. In view of 
this, the Provisional Ecclesiastical 
Council recognizes as illegal all the 
actions of metropolitan Sergius and 
his following and upon all that ia 
actually happening look* as upon an-

como such a great power that it will 
force the release of every political 
prisoner.”

Crouch will be one of the delegates

scheduled to address the delegates at
an early session on the story of the •‘'"LN. , . » ,, . / gamzed and an slavery!”case which is unique both in American
army annals and in the history of 
the labor defense movement of this 
country.

GET A NEW READER

WE FIGHT ENGLAND NEXT?
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (FP).— 

Kaiser Frederick the Great’s bronze 
statue, which was laid by the heels 
and dragged off its pedestal at the 
Army War College, in Washington, 
in 1917, is likeiy soon to be pulled out 
of the basement where it was hidden, 
and restored to a place of honor.

Secretory of War Davis announced 
on November 5, that suggestions that 
this be done had "become general” in 
military circles, and he saw no rea
son why the statue should not again 
be set up where it could be looked 
upon by young officers.

This statue was presented to the 
United States by the former imperial 
government of Germany. It symbol
ized the triumph of the sword over 
the gentler modes of expression in 
German life. As such it was deemed 
useful at the War College. Now that 
the American public is losing interest 
in the army, the War College feels 
the lack of Kaiser Fritz’s grim fel
lowship.

GETONE NOW 
14-Karat Gold Emblem

(Actual Size and Design) 
SCREW-CAP TYPE

$1.25
Sent by Insured Mall for

$1.50
On Receipt of Money by

Jimmie Higgins Book Shop
106 VBlTeralty Plaee 

New York City
In Lots of S or more tl.26 each. 

No Charge for Poitage.

Dependent upon Eugene Barnett 
are his wife;and little son, who are 
made to suffer by the vengefulness 
of the lumber trust and its thugs. 
The labor defense organization in
tends to send $25 to each class war 
prisoner, $50 to each of their fam
ilies, and $5e to each prisoner’s child 
as a Christmas gift from the work
ers on the outside. It is now con
ducting a campaign to raise the fund 
for this purpose.

TRANS PACIFIC FLIER READY.
SAN FRANCISCO? Nov. 11 — Cap

tain Frederick A. Giles, British air
man, is planning to hop off from 
Mills Field to Honolulu tomorrow if 
conditions are favorable. He had pre
viously announced that he would not 
take off until Monday. Giles plans 
to fly to Australia via Pacific points.

WANTED - 
ARE YOU

- MORE READERS! 
getting THEM?

mUaiag for some time is believed by 
a number to labor papers hart to have 
been murdered by agents to Dm 
Nisudaki Government.

GET A NEW READBR!

SWING SAYS BOULDER DAM
MEASURE IS SAFE.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (FP).— 
Belief that Boulder Dam will be con
structed as a result of passage by the 
coming session of Congress of his 
bill for that purpose, is voiced by, 
Rep. Swing of California. He is not 
impressed by the nationwide cam
paign which the Joint Committee of 
National Utility Associations, headed 
by Josiah Newcomb as Washington 
lobbyist, is directing against the 
measure.

IMPERIALIST NAVY GROWS. 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Nov. 11. — 

Tha navy yard here launched yester
day Dm largest mine-laying submar
ine ever built. It will carry eight 
officers and eighty men, and is es
pecially equipped for tiwphial servies.

GREETINGS
to the

DAILY WORKER
/ from

DR MENDELSON
LYNBROOK, L.

_________ ________ ____ ___ __________

It is with a sense of horror and 
Must Take Severe Steps. indignation—is further stated in the

"The member, „f the Oppose,,! ! ^‘■h-^ nu.y.rytan-tll.t w. at 
addressing non-Party meetings and * that there are al^ady alma 
,® . nominees to the patriarchate, namelyattacking the Party’s policy must be _.immediately expelled from the Party, ™*tropolita" Agathangel, whom tha 

nnd *hm,u ;iWn! k. .oiiL foll'>wers of metropolitan Sergius
and should illegal meetings be called . • . ... - _
i_av- /->____ tat _ . I fuse to recognize, metropolitans Cyrfljby the Opposition in spite, of meas- fwIr- V."^poiuans vyrn, 
ures undertaken by Party organiza- UArsenins and
tions they must he dissolved by Party i°“P a ^
organizations and workers.” ' 7 j SampMin, Aicatona.*

The followers of the old church also
wavtfh AInI, , jdraw a Satinet line between th*ro.VV ANTED MORi. KriADERS. j selves and the new church, which they
ARE YOU GETTING THEM? ‘refuse to recognize.

LECTURES AND FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION

(Sth ST. and ASTOR PLACE) 
At 8 o'clock

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER llth

PROF. WM. P. MONTAGUE
••The Freedom of the WUI"

TUKSPAY, NOVEMBER 15th

PROF. HARRY ELMER BARNES
“The l ontempornry ('hailenae to 

nemoerary”

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18th

EVERETT DEAN MARTIN
The Psychology of the American 

Public—"The \atloa With tlw 
‘New Start* “

ADMISSION FREE.
Oyea Forum Dlaeaaalea.

Muhlenberg Branch Library
(20S WEST tSrd STREET)

At 8 o'Cloek

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 14th
ERNEST BOYD

Literary Main Currents—"fCnmem 
Literary Reaetloa”

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER l«th
EDGAR WIND

A Metaphysical View of Science—
"The Stetaphyateal PreeappoattlaM

•f the Selenttfle Methad"

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 17tb 
DR. E. G. SPAULDING 

Questions People Expect a Philos
opher to Answer—"1# Phlioaapfcy «

Science wr aa Artt"

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER in* 
MORTIMER J. ADLER *

Philosophy and rtilenco—The Epista-
mological Predicament
One , Cannot Mpoakt the 

Dlaloetle."

Tomorrow Night 8 o’clock

William F. Dunne
Editor of The DAILY WORKER 

will speak, on ..

“THE AMERICAN LABOR 
MOVEMENT IN 1927”

An evaluation of the work of the 
recent convention of tha American
Federation of Labor la Los Angeles

At tha >

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM ft
101 East 14th Otraat t

NEXT BCWDAT: Robart MacDonald 
---------- AJCDwill speak aa "CHEMUT* 

---------------- ;T War_-THE NEXT

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT TB1 NEWSSTANDS

LABOR TEMPLE
.JSfh Street and Sreaud'AyS

THIS SUNDAY
5 P. Me—The Reek to Dm Metob

Da G. F. BECK
CNoHet Groat God Browof" 

ADMISSION II CENTS

Till P. M.—
EDMUND a CHAFFEE
“War Op 100% PaeifUm"

ADMISSION FREE

ttot F. Mc-Oyea Fersm .
Da HENRY NEUMANN
“Ton Yt

_____
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Rebel Artists 
• *

Workers’
PUy

Come and 
• *

r. Hoof

Your 
• •

Cares Away
,v«% . ♦ •

‘ Put Some Passion 
* *

And a Sash On!

• •
Let Loose rS

. 1 In True
* *

Rebellious Fashion! 

at the
NEW MASSES

Anniversary Workers’ 
Peasants’ Costume Ball 

Friday Evening, December 2, 9 o’clock 

Webster Hall
119 East 11th Street 

Tickets: $1.50 in Advance 
I $3.00 at the Door

for sale at Jimmie Higgins Book Shop
106 University Piece 

Rand School, 7 East 15th SL

or by Mail from New Masses 
-4 39 Union Square

Algonquin 4445.

Vernon Andrade Rennau 
and Orchestra.

YAT-SEN

1:6 !!'

Moll FilipiMS in 
‘Divide aid Dali’’ 

Tactic cf Bosses

Japanese Women Labor at Toy Making

YAKIMA, Washington, Nov. 11.— 
Business men interseted in the hop 
fields of this rich valley are concen
trating a campaign of race prejudice 
against about three hundred Filipino 
hop-pickers, and calling on American 
workers to prove that they are better 
hop-pickers, and can do more 'Work 

for less money.
The fires of hatred raised by these; 

tactics have gotten so far out of hand | 
that three different mobs have started' 
to “clean out” the Filipinos employed 
on the Yakima Indian Reservation! 
farms, and have caused many of them | 
to leave. Scoces without railroad fare 
are being driven along the country I 
roads, chased on from point to point 
by the town officers. 4

A few days ago a mob raided a] 
’ Filipino settlement near Toppcndish.j 
j broke up houses and beat up a num-1 
| her of the inhabitants.

Another mob started later, but was 
persuaded to disband near Wapato. 
Still a third mob is reported to be 
forming. Wild stories of Filipinos 
“insulting” women are used to fan the 
hatred. i

Cheap Japanese dolls are dressed in costly silks. They are cheap 
because the hand labor done on them is that of women paid next to 
nothing.

A. J. COOK

Celebrate the Birthday of Rack and File Trade
Dr. Sun Yat-sen Today

Section 2 F, Street Nucleus 
of Dist. No. 2 of W. C. P. of A. 
SEND THEIR GREETINGS 
on the Anniversary of the 

^ Russian Revolution.

By SEIZO OGINO.

Thousands of Nationalist and Kou- 
mingtang flags are waving today 
above the narrow streets of the Chi
nese quarters of all the large cities 
of the world in honor of the birthday 
of the dead, yet ever-living leader of 
the Chinese Revolution, Sun Yat Sen.
Dr. Sun, who devoted forty years of 
his life fighting for the emancipation 
of the 400,000,000 Chinese from re
actionary Manchus, war lords, and 
foreign imperialists, never permitted 
his followers to pay him any personal 
honor. He kept his birthday secret 
and fhis is only the second one that 
has been observed on a large scale.

In New Y'ork City, as thousands of 
Chinese residents open their meeting 
to-night with three ceremonial bows 
before the picture of Sun Yat Set, 
many of them will recall their associa
tion with the great leader during his 
three visits to this city. Dr. C. Y.
Lee, artist and sculptor and an old 
resident cf Chinatown was one of Dr.
Sun’s close associates during the 
exile’s stay in this cit^\

True to Dr. Sun.
When interviewed yesterday at the

headquarters of ! agitation and when he saw his coun
mingtang, ay ’ l try go down before the new Japanese

in length were the “We pledge our
selves to carry on the three great 
policies of Sun Yat Sen.” namely: 1. 
Cooperation with Soviet Russia. 2. 
Cooperation with the Communists. 3. 
Support the Workers’ and Peasants’ 
Movement. Another poster read: 
“Support the recent declaration of 
Mme. Sun Yat Sen.”

Revolution in Himself.
“Dr. Sun was a revolution in him

self,” declared Dr. I,ee. "Sun Yat 
Sen couldn’t utter three words with
out saying ‘revolution.’ ”

* * •
“Living in South China where Britain 

and France had fought wars for con
cessions and special privilege from 
the ruling Manhus, Sun realized that 
China could never regain her territory 
and independence until the reaction
ary and degenerate Manchus were 
overthrown,” declared Dr. Lee.

Long Revolutionary Career.
Secret societies were traditional or

gans for reform in China. According 
to an old proverb, the officials have 
the law, and the people have the 
secret society. After China's defeat 
by France in 1885, Sun began his

Union Delegation to 
Study Soviet Lata

(By Federated Press.)
PLYMOUTH, -England, Nov. 11 

(FP).—Three and twenty American 
rank and file trade unionists, on their 
way to observe Soviet Russia’s cele
bration of the 10th anniversary of her 
revolution, have been discovering 
America enroute.

Sixteen sessions held aboard the 
S.S. Lancastria gave opportunity for 
the discussion of leading American 
trade union problems, from the B. & 
0. plan to organization of the unor
ganized. As a result, the American 
workers are Entering the Soviet Uni
ion with a better conception of their 
own labor movement and the program 
needed to extend it to includ^ 
workers.

Study Unionism.
The excursion, which is to spend 3 

weeks studying various 
trade unionism in Russia, has divided

Defense Asks for 
Carol's Return at 

Trial of Follower

March of Jobless 
Miners to London 
Gathering Strength

LONDON, Nov. 11. — Despite the 
cold and their march from Bristol, 
four hundred jobless British miners 
left Bath this morning for Chippen
ham. Headed by A. J. Cook, Secre
tary of the British Miners’ Federation, 
the miners are marching to London 
wjiere they will present Parliament 
with a message calling its attention 
to the wide-spread misery and desti
tution in the ooal fields.

On their arrival in Bath the min
ers were greeted by a workers’ dele
gation which had provided food and 
quarters for them. Bath workers ac
companied the marching miners for 
a few miles.

BUCHAREST. Nov. 11. — An ef- 
all fort to secure the return of Prince 

I Carol to Roumania to act as a wit- 
j ness in the case of former Secretary 
of State Manoilescu, charged with 

l/W, " conspiracy to dethrone King Michael
^ ajeS. in favor of Prince Carol, has been

=

spoke with reverence and enthusiasm 
about Sun Yat Sen. Mr. Lee seemed 
to have caught something of the spirit 
of the dead leader who refused to be 

j discouraged during the darkest days 
! of exile and apparent fltihare as he 

j translated for us the big posters and 
! banners which hung on the walls of 
j the headquarters surrounding the Hfe- 
| sized picture of Dr. Sun.

In Chinese characters, each a foot

. , _ . . „ . made by the defense in the trial of
into 5 groups: mining, manufacturing, Manoilescu
building trades transportation and * Mano-lescu-s counsel declares that 
go\ eminent. After the first week of prjnce Carol’s testimony is necessary 
the 10th anniversary celebration, each ancj they have also asked the adjoum- 
group will visit different Russian mPnt of the trial until other witnesses 
cities investigating conditions in their can arrive in Bucharest, 
special industries. , f all Marliai Law Illegal.

The national committee of the ex-

SOVIET WORKERS 
STILL REMEMBER ’ 
SACCO, VAHZETTI

American Rank andFSljl 
Delegates Greete$|l

By CARL HAESSLER | 

(Special Cable to Federated Pr—
MOSCOW (FP), Nor.; 1L— 

blare of trumpets and boom of camMR« 
with all other features of the epod^ 
making celebration Vf the 10th ttfNfg 
versary of the establishment fld RmE 
workers’ and peasants* republic flift 
Russia have not drowned the *di§d| | 
of the American labor martyrs, SMNMH 
and Yanzetti.

“Why were Sacco and Yanzetti 
ecu ted ? Why have not Ama 
workers the organized power to 
vent it?” were among the find ^ 
tions fired at the American rank 
file delegation visiting Soviet RariMHjpfj 
as it crossed the border between Ffoo 
land and Russia.

Greet Delegation.
The delegation was met ai the bfflP* 

der by a large reception committed dfirf! 
Leningrad trade unionists. When 
reached Leningrad, the birthpIaM dfi'; 

the revolution, an even greater onw, 
tion awaited them. The Rossi 
workers showed a greet interest 
everything that is happening 
America. They wanted to know i 
the new Ford, when it is cominff 
and whether Ford’s plants are 
ized. Y 4 j

November Celebrations. j
The delegation proceeded ImittidiWf 

ately from Leningrad to Moscow fcf 
order to be present at the big mlebta« ! 
tion there which was featured by £ 
parade of 30,000 trained troop* foW 
lowed by 250,000 trade unioaisteU 
Hour after hour this gigantic pandft 
passed by Lenin’s tomb just oatekh| 
the historic walls of the Kremlin. * 

On top of the tomb reviewing fiML 
parade stood Kalinin, president of th^ 
Sovit

Brtish Jingo Wants 
Neutral Ships Taken 
in Case of Tory War

LONDON, Nov. 11.—That Britain 
assert her intention of holding up all 
neutral ships destined for enemy 
countries in case of war and seize 
their merchandise was demanded by 
Lord Wester Weymyss, commander 
of the British fleet in the Dardenelles

Lords yesterday.

oviet republic, who before the 
lution belonged to the poorest clan of 
the peasantry.

The movie “October,” a titanic pots* 
trayal of the story of the revolutim 
acted by the leaders and workofS 
who took part at the very Mean 
where it was staged in earnest jnsi 
10 years ago, made the whole thiag 
very vital to guests from other lanfe*

DE VALERA PAPER LIKELY. 
DUBLIN, Nov. 11. — Earaon da 

Valera is contemplating a trip to th* 
United States in order to raise funds 

and first Sea Lord, in the House of j for a dail newspaper in Dublin, it is
T r.—Aa _____ 1 1__rumorad here.

Imperialism in 1804, he intensified 
his activity for the overthrow of Man
chus. In 18% he was in San Francis- 1 n<‘ nauona‘ commiuee oi tne ex-( The defense has also taken excep- 
co forming new branches of the ' ^1°n "a3 re°r^ni^d with William tions to the constitution of the court, 
“China Reform Society” and in 1909 ) " at^ins’ switchmens lo- but its objections have been over-
he was here in New York City organi- Cal 2U6 °f St‘ Pbu1 as chairman. Oth- ruled 

zing the “Chinese Revolution Al
liance.” “It was at this time that oonn., macmnists union
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met Dr. Sun for the first time,” com
mented Mr. Lee, “I was one of the 
first members of this secret reyolu- 
tionary organization and a friend of 
mine was the only other member. 
N^r, however, there are almost a 
thousand members of the present or
gan of the Chinese Revolution, the 
Kuomjntang, or Chinese People’s 
Party.”

' Yuan's Treachery.
“When after more than ten un

successful attempts to overthrow 
Manchus, the Revolution at last 
burst forth on October 10, 1911, Sun 
Yat Sen was in this country.” Mr. 
Lee stated. “He spoke in New York 
City at the old Doyer Street Theatre 
and then went to Europe before re
turning to China to become its first 
President. Giving up his office to 
Yuan Shih Kai two months .later with 
the hope of uniting China, Sun Yat 
Sen was soon a refugee again in 
foreign countries. After the death of 
Yuan, Sun made his headquarters in 
Canton, and organized the Nationalist 
Government.”

In 1924, a year before his death, 
Dr. Sun attended the first National 
Convention of the Kuomintang in 
China and issued the famous “Mani
festo” denouncing foreign imperialism 
and inviting the Communist to enter 
the Kuomintang. It was in the fall 
of 1923, that Sun had asked Borodin 
to come to Canton as his official ad
visor and had invited Russian military 
instructors to teach young Chinese in 
the military tactics of Revolution. The 
nfzt year, w’hile in Peking striving 
again to unify his country, Sun Yat 
Sen died.

With Workers, Peasants.
“We arc proud of our Sun as Russia 

is proud of her Lenin,” concluded Mr. 
Lee, “and we are determined to fol
low his Three Great Policies and his 
last will until the revolution is suc
cessful. It is a shame that some of 
our peqple, even many Kuomingtang 
members who claim to understand the 
principles of Sun Yat Sen, do not fol
low the true ideas of Sun”, declared 
Mr. Lee. “Some still have hope in 
the corrupted war lords and profes
sional politicians. But we members 
of the Left W’ing pledge ourselves to 
march with the workers and peasants 
of China until we overthrow these war 
lords and imperialists and establish 
the People’s Government for the bene
fit of the great masses of workers 
■rwi peasants which U the true idea 

Sun YtJ? Sen."

. '1

cal 206 of St. Paul as chairman.
or members are Robert Kling, New There are five members of the mili- 
Haven, Conn., machinist.s’ union; Ed- tary court conducting the case, with 
ward A. Stock, San Jose, Calif., elec- Col. Yladiscu, presiding, 
trical workers union; Ernest Lundcen, The chief contention of the defense 
Minneapolis, Minn., Farmer-Labor so far is that the court is not compe-
Assn.—former congressman; and Har
vey O’Connor, research director.

tent to judge the cases because the na
tion “is not ‘ legally under martial 
law.”

Kellogg More Nervous 
Than Ever as Britain 
Butts Into Havana Meet

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—Secre
tary of State Kellogg is worried by. 
the decision of the League of Nations 
to send a representative to the sixth 
Pan-American Congress, at Havana in 
January.

The Cuban government has In
formed Geneva that it knows of no 
reason why the League observer 
should not be there. The Sate De-

Italy Builds Powerful 
Seaplane to “Protect*’ 

Mediterranean Spoils
PARIS, Nov. 11.—A powerful sea

plane with capacity for 100 passen
gers and capable of being converted 
into a war plane is being secretly con
structed in Switzerland, according to 
Major Lester D. Gardner, American 
aviation expert who arrived here from 
Rome.

GREETINGS

to

U. S. S. R. 

from

THE ROUMANIAN WORKERS’ 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

1349 E. Ferry Avenue, 

DETROIT, MICH.

The machine is being built with a 
partment, does not want the League ! view to the protection of Italian “in
to give any attention to Pan-American | terestj” in the Mediterranean, Major

affairs, lest it encourage Latin 
Americans to resist domination from 
Washington.

Germany Refuses to 
Extend Visas of Four 
USSR Representatives
BERLIN, Nov. 11.—The German 

Government has refused to extend the 
visas granted to four citizens of the 
Soviet Union who had arrived here to 
arrange for the celebrations of the 
Tenth Anniversary of the November 
Revolution.

The request for an extension of 
visas was made by the Soviet em
bassy.
4----------------------------------------------------- ;

Gardner said.

CONTENTS
Of the current issue of Rational 
Living, Box 2, Sta. M, New York: j
The Folly of Vegetarianism?—Cases j 
—New Attitude Toward Sex—A I 
Bunch of Lies—Two Doctors—Let- I 
ter from France—-Food Heresies— I 
Children's Diet—Health Instructions 

i to Workers, to Parents for their j 
i Children, to Overweight People, to 
, Those Suffering from "'onstipation. i 
; —Editor B. LIBER, .M v, Dr. P. H. 
i—25c a copy.—6 Jn <hs reduced! 
j trial subscr. $1.—Old .vmple copies i 
j free.—With yearly su „ ihe book | 

"As a Doctor Sees Jt" free.

--

Fascist Troops Rob Old 
French Peasant; Beat Him

PARIS, Nov. 11. — A peasant 
who had crossed the Franco-Ital- 
ian frontier to protest against the 
theft of several bags of coffee by 
Italian troops was kept prisoner 
and severely beaten up by Italian 
frontier guards, it was learned toi 
day.

After he had been released, he 
was ordered to quit Italy. The 
peasant has lodged a protest with 
the French author!tiea.

Morning Int’l Br. of 
the Night Workers’ 
Section No. 2 of the 
Workers Party of 
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IS. legates From 47 Lands 
Defense of U. S. S. R.

/fWi P«#« On
Imi

POOR IMMIGRANTS, SURVIVORS OF STEAMER WRECKED THRU 
FASCIST GREED AND INCOMPETENCE; ABOUT 400 DROWNED

at On

On*) ' 
Am which 

Tn4* Union

of the 
Tmda* mA Lnbor Council, 

Md th« OM«TWM. fTMUd the 
In the nun* of Mm tend* 

TTtrlir^g thnt Dm Congren 
King ad a time when ap fan- 

attack against tin Soviet
fan eongrat-' «nndn meaaure.'

The
of the

wUA
i MqK>ort from the other deiega-

pda the British delegates 
k a new light, and had 

, dsferailned to prevent an 
_ bet the Soviet Union. Del- 

, he said, should on their retorn 
ef the Sov-

KsoorttngikXS*] Ou cqnaiuons in vo# dot- 
l«ien, Rykdv declared that the 

i R 8. R. workers could continue the 
transforming eociety only with 
ef wstfavr* peeeents thru- 

i world. Conditions In the 8ov> 
> Union should not he compared with 

in capitalist countries, Ry- 
Rpt akd, hot should be compared wKh 

i that existed in Cxarist Rus-

of Social- 
Rykor continued, 

the aatknnM eatien of the means 
land and the foreign 

monopoly; secondly, the dktat- 
of the proletariat based on an 

ef grorkers and peasants. 
Points to Progress.

£ "Thi success doe to the introduction 
aaraful planning in the introduc- 

ef national economy ensures the 
of industry,” he declared, 

backwardness of industrial de- 
and the disproportion of
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betag

to tbs
be, kulak (ea wail-to-do 

peasant), Bykov pointed out that the 
fact that the land belonged to 
State made it impossible for hia 
reach affluence. He vigorously d« 
statements that had appeared in the 
capitalist proas that tha seven-hour 
day had been introduced as a propa-

hfan to
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Workn. ia Leading RdU.
The Soviet Government,” he de

clared, “cannot deceive workers and 
retain its power.” Dieting uahlng be
tween rationalisation in capitalist 
countries and in the Soviet Union, he 
declared that in the former it 
carried out at the expense of the 
workers while in the U. S. S. R. out
put was increased to improve the con
ditions of the working class.

Pointing oat the leading role of the 
wokkc re and peasants In the adminis
tration of the U. S. S. R., Rykov de
clared that the percentage Of work- 
era on the Central Executive Commit
tee of the Soviet Union wss 83.6, of 
peasants 21.3 and of offioe workers 
32.8; in the city Soviets of the five 
republics the percentage of workers is 
46.6, of peasants 4.9 snd of office 
worker* 81.6. If democracy meant 
the participation of the masses in the 
administration of the country, Rykov 
declared, then the Soviet Union is the 
most democratic country in the world.

U. S. 8. R. Wants Pesce.
Referring to the Soviet Union’s at

titude’ toward Mensheviks snd Social 
Revolutionaries, Rykov declared that 
these parties are affiliated with the 
Second International engaged in di
rect conflict with the Soviet Union. 
The Soviet Union, he said, cannot per
mit those opposed to the revolution to 
work for ite overthrow.

That the foreign policy of the Sov
iet Union, Rykov concluded, is work
ing for peace in an effort to build up 
socialism ia proved by the offer of the 
Soviet Union to conclude non-aggres
sion pacts with all countries.

The Congress of the Friends of the 
Soviet Union began today s discussion 
of Rykov’s report. Clara Zetkin ad
dressed the congress in the name of 
the Communist . International snd the 
German Communist Party, snd de
clared that the fact that the highest 
representative of the Soviet govern
ment reports to delegates of the 
world’s workers on his stewardship 
shows the international responsibility 
felt by those who represent the Sov- 
iet Union. /

Force for Peace.
The NSoviet Union, Zetkin pointed 

out, is a tremendous force for peace 
as only by undisturbed peace is it 
possible to build jp a socialist order. 
The delegates on their return to their 
respective countries must clear up 
the misgivings prevailing even among 
the workers of reformist organiza
tions. The Soviet Union, she declared, 
is strong enough to smash any enemy 
but the full guarantee for the work-, 
ers’ republic is only possible when 
encircled by a ring of countries in 
which the red flag flies. '

Chinese Workers Speak.
Delegate Siang brought to the con

gress the greetings of thirty-three 
million Chinese workers and peasants, 
and stated that the Bolshevik revolu
tion and the achievements of the Sov
iet Union had broken the chain of 
imperialist oppression. The great 
achievements outlined in Rykov’s re
port, said Siang, made the imperial
ists hate and fear the Soviet Union. 
The British imperialists not only op
press Chinese workers, but also Brit
ish workers, he continued, and to com
bat the common danger, the toilers 
of the world must arm to destroy 
their enemies.

For Wop-Id Revolution.
Siang appealed to the congress not 

to forget the Chinese revolution: 
“success .for the Bolshevik revolution, 
success for the Chinese revolution, 
afld success for the world revolution.”

Shepmann, a miner, and a men|ber 
of the Social Democratic Party 
.brought the greetings of the German 
wcrtfcers. He said that Rykov’s report 
showed the Soviet Union is solving 
it* fundamental economic problems. 
The Russians made the Bolshevik re
volution, said Shepmann, not only for 
their own sake but for the workers 
of all countries.

Smash the Lies.
Waddls of the British Building 

Workers’ Union stressed the import
ance of exposing the lies about the 
Soviet Union in the capitalist press. 
He welcomed the speech of Rykov. 
showing tremendous development of 
socialist construction, ever improving 
condition* of the workers and peas
ants, etc.

$250 WILL BUY
well built, new modern house, 6 large 

plet 56x100, all improve- 
steam. garage; price $0,750; 
1% monthly. Also new mod

em bungalow, 5 rooms, plot 40x100; 
price $4,950.

Free bathing, banting in adjacent 
lakes la 900-acre public park. 
Schools, buses, trolley. 5 minutes 3 
railroad stations. Easy commuting. 
$$ minutes Manhattan- You can 
fauy improved lots for investment at 
rsduesd prices. Money returned, 
not satisfied. Cali or write.
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Suspends Far East 
Skips, Sails Says

r____^ W2JWbermafl norKers wiicj 
Applaud nay Sbowag 

Norcaber Rerdstm
BERLIN, Nlv. Al^-WW hu-

’n ema*

(By a Sailor Correspondent.) j 
Owing to the increased strength of! 

the Chinese revolt against foreign! 
capitalist monopoly in China, the1 
Standard Oil Company el iBew York 
has had to suspend shipping to the 
Far East. Such ships as the Yankee1 
Arrow and the Japan Arrow, of about 
65,000 barrels capacity, and manned 
by a New York crew of sailors at the! 
miserable salary of $65.50 a month,! 
have been tied up with many other 
ships of the company.

Against the Union.
It should be of interest to workers j 

to note in regard to the policy of this 
company that whenever one of its 
tankers arrives at a town like Provi
dence, where sailors can be obtained 
only through the union hall, the com-

jeweled women and man 
ing dress, shocked and 
working men and women in tha 
balcony and the gallery chaored 
and applauded wiJdly.ua tha actors 
in ^Rasputin” by Alex Tolstoy 
broke Into the lusty singmg of Oia 
International- The play is beiag 
produced by the Communist The
atre, founded by Erwin Ptseator- 

Despite the attempts of the as- 
Kaiser io prevent the 
o* the play and tha injunction 
recured by Dmitri Rubenstein, war 
profiteer, to prevent an impersona
tion of him. uRasputin’v went on 
with few alterations.

First Turcologrical
Dictionary Printed

LENINGRAD, Oct. 26. — Tha 
pany always sends a crew to join that: Academy of Sciences together with 
ship from New York or some other the Eastern Acadengr7of Germany and 
port where the union has no job con- the Turkish Minister «f Education la 
trol. This is a sample of how anxious1 editing the only Tureologieal diction- 
this company is to keep out union ary in the world compiled by 
labor, which they know will demand mician V. V. Radlov, the first edition 
higher wages and a better standard of which has already been sold oufe 
of living than the Standard Oil Co. The dictionary is composed in tha
is willing to give.

35 Cents a Day.
While the Standard Oil Company is 

mainly interested in exploiting Chi- 
neae markets, there are other com
panies whose ships fly the American 
flag which exploit Chinese labor. 
Among these is the Dollar Line, which

Russian, German and Turkish langua- 
ages.

U. S. S. R. CHESS TOURNEY 
MOSCOW, Nov. 11.—The UI-UniM 

chess tournament came To an end M 
the 26th of October. So far 
player has succeeded in winning tha 
title of U. S. S. R. champion •r4 

has always earned Chinese coolies as ^rand-master as the fight for tha 
sailors at the equivalent of 35 cents a first prize resulted in a draw be- 
day while American sailors were tween Romanovsky (the Leningrad 
starving on the beach. master) and Bogatyrchuk, of Kiev,

So American sailors, especially the who each scored 14Vi points out of 
"hundred per cent” variety, should a possible total of 20.
understand that the Chinese struggle 
is their own struggle and that if the 
United States marine corps beats 
down the Chinese to a coolie standard 
they are also beating down the Amer
ican .workers to a coolie standard.

BUY
AT

THE DAILY WORKER 
THE NEWSSTANDS

HOWLS FOR COUNTER-REVOLT
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 7.-~ 

(By Mail)—An open letter urging 
open counter-revolution sgainst tha 
Calles regime has been published ia 
Rome by Jose Maria Gonzales y Val
encia, Archbishop of Durango, Mex
ico, exiled for reactionary activities.

Above, a lifeboat of the .principesaa Mafalda, old Italian troop ship which blew up her overstrained 
boilers while carrying an overload of Italian immigrants to Brazil. The Fascist government concealed 
as long as poesible that she had too few life-boats, snd that there was heavy loss of life. In the life-boat 
pictured here, 52 persons were saved. The boat waa so crowded it would have foundered if there had been 
a storm.

Below, some of the rescued, dressed in all the clothes they saved, on the deck of the steamer 
Moselle. They were held prisoners on this uncomfortable deck for days in the harbor at Rio while the 
Fascist counsel denied reporters access to them.

In the general discussion the fol
lowing delegates took an active part: 
Klein. Prance; Jim Larkin, Junior, 
Ireland; Richards, West Africrf; Putz, 
German peasants; Leaver, America; 
Bolgan. International Cooperatives; 
Deviellers, Belgium; Urgarte, Latin- 
America.

if

Lincoln Developing Company
xm BROAowxKSiiiitMiBiaa^^^^MCW YORK, N. Y.

t LOCALITY.

MOSCOW,, Oct. 26 (By Mail). — 
The press here publishes the theses 
of Rykoff’s and Krjijanovsky’s re
ports to be presented at the XV party 
congress on the five years’ plan of 
Soviet national economy. These 
theses have been approved by the 
Central Committee and the Central 
Controlling Commission of the Com
munist Party of the Union of So
cialist Soviet Republics.

In regard to foreign trade the 
theses made note of the necessity of 
an active trade balance. In connec
tion with the straining of relations 
between the capitalist world and th<^ 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, 
the five years’ economic plan must 
provide for the accumulation of goods 
and currency reserves.

In the industrial field the theses 
note the necessity of increasing the 
means of production. The most rapid 
tempo of development must be in 
those branches 6? heavy industry 
which within the briefest space of 
time raise the economic might and 
defensive capacity of the Soviet 
Union. Tho small industry is to be 
included into the sphere of influence 
of state and cooperative organs, it 
must be covered by the cooperative 
movement, must be united and ra
tionalized.

As for rural economy, the plan 
must be based on the imperative nec
essity of an all-round progress of ag
riculture and its rapid industrializa
tion. The plan must provide for capi
tal investments in agriculture both 
by the peasants themselves and on the 
part of the state budget.

With reference to the monetary cir
culation and credit the plan must rest 
oiP the necessity of systematically 
raising the purchasing power of the 
tchervonetz. The issue of paper cur
rency must be limited by dimensions 
commensurate with the growth of the 
goods exchange. At the same time, 
as the budget is being constantly in
creased, it t* necessary to provide for 
budget reserves.

The five years’ economic plan must 
devote particular attention to the de
velopment of economically backward 
regions. Then, in connection with the 
tasks of socialistic construction, the 
plan must take into consideration the 
necessity of energetically raising the 
cultural level of the urban and rural 
population tnd the development of na
tional culture of the various nation
alities peopling the Union of. Social-

OniMtat ------YJI£---iBv ovTivir nrpuonr».

Bazaar for Jewish Farm The “Dry” Boys Know 
Colonization in Soviet Where to Find Juicy 
Russia, Chicago Nov. 25 Pickings; Many Try

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 11.—The city! WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 11.
committee of “Icor” (Jewish Coloni-!There is evidently money to be made
zation for Soviet Russia—an organi
zation to found farm colonies of Jew
ish people) is supervising arrange
ments for a bazaar here which will 
have as good a stock as a depart
ment store. All sympathizers of the 
Jewish colonization is urged to bring 
packages for the bazaar and to vol
unteer aid. The “Icor” Bazaar will 
to be held Nov. 25, 26, 27, at Douglas 
Auditorium, Ogden and Kedzie St. 
Two halls are taken for the purpose. 
There is good music, dancing and 
concert.

law.

JUDGE IS FURIOUS. 
WASHINGTON, No*. ll.—Pity; 

•the next man brought before Judge! 
George H. McDonald in police court j 

charged with stealing a watch.
Somebody stole the judge’s watch 

off his bench yesterday while he was 
hearing a case. Only attorneys were 
allowed near the bench.

Two days ago some miscreant stole 
the overcoat of Police Judge Hitt. The 
next prisoner charged with stealing an 
overcoat received ninety days.

“enforcing” the prohibition

An unprecedented rush for prohibi
tion jobs has made it impossible for 
the civil service to complete examin
ations and certify lists of eligible* to 
the treasury. There are ten appli
cants for every one of the 3,500 jobs 
in the dry army, despite the low sal
ary range of from 1,600 to $6,000 an
nually.

The Treasury expects to get $13,- 
000,000 from the next congress for 
use in the enforcement service, and in
dicates that still more will be de
manded later.

HOOVER BOOSTS AIR FLEET.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 11.— 

Secretary of Commerce Hoover yes
terday laid before President Coolidge 
plans of aviators in his department 
for extending the air equipment of the 
United States. They include light 
houses, many more landing fields, 
more radio stations, and heavy pur
chases of planes. All government 
planes will be donvertible to war uses.

Latest Imported and 
Domestic
Okeh&Odeon

Electric Records
ODEON Special Records—Made in Europe;
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“Politics is a science and an art that did not come down from 
Heaven and Is not acquired Eratte. If the proletariat wishes to 
defeat the bourgeoisie, it must train from among its ranks Its 
own proletarian class politicians who should not be inferior to the 
bourgeois politicians.”

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia 
without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.

We must organize a strong party in this country that will be 
able to organize and lead the masses.

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help 
in the fight for: ^

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections.
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars.
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign born.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 126tk SL, N. Y. City)
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No. our
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fa* and oa*
■i

AIDA (Verdi)
Symphony Orchestra With Vocal Chore.*

CAVALLERIA KUSTICANA (Mascagni)
RUSSIAN LULLABY—Tenor, Noel Taylor 
RUSSIAN LULLABY—Waltz, Perry and Orchestra 
LOHENGRIN—Bridal Chamber Scene—Dnet: ’The tender strain 

is o’er”—Emmy Bettendorf, Soprano—Laurttz Melchior, Tenor
5115 ( LOHENGRIN—Bridal Chamber Scene—Duet: "Of wondroua

( growth is our affection tender”—Bettendorf, Soprano—Melchior, 
( Tenor

5116 ( LOHENGRIN—Duet: “Doet thou not breathe, ae L the scent •<
( flowers?”—Bettendorf, Soprano—Melchior, Tenor

5116 ( LOHENGRIN—Duet: "Trust I have shown thee”—Bettendorf, 
( Soprano—Melchior, Tenor
( LOHENGRIN—Duet: "Dost thou not hear? no (K>und thine ears 
( are nothing?”—Bettendorf, Soprano—Melchior, Tenor 
( LIGHT CAVALRY (Supp4>—Overture, Part I 
( LIGHT CAVALRY (Suppf—Overture, Part II 
( Both played by Grand Symphony Orchestra
( ARE YOU HAPPY?—Fox Trot 
( Harry Reser and His Orchestra
( ROAM ON MY LITTLE GYPSY SWEETHEART--Fox Trot 

40874 ( PAREE—Fox Trot
( DANCING TAMBOURINE—Fox Trot
( Both played by Sam Lanin and His Famous Player’s
( THE VARSITY DRAG—Fox Trot 
( LUCKY IN LOVE —Fox Trot 
( Both played by The Okeh Melodlans
( MAGNOLIA
< UNDER THE" MOON
( Both sung by The Palm Beach Boys, Piano Aceomp.
( THERE’S A CRADLE IN CAROLINE—Fox Trotj 
r Both played by Frankie Trumbauer and His Orchestra,
( Refrains by Seger Ellis • ’

40880 ^SHAKING THE RLUES AWAY—Fox Trot 
C IT ALL BELONGS TO ME—Fox Trot
( Both played by Irwin Abrams and His Hotel Manger Or- 
( chestra. Refrains by Seger Ellis 

WORKYLV—Waltz ,
I LOVE NO ONE BUT YOU—Walt*

Both played by The Royal Music Makers 
GIVE ME A NIGHT IN JUNE—Piano and Clarinet Accbmp. 
ARE YOU HAPPY?—Piano and Guitar Accompaniment 
Both sung by Noble Sissle 
GIVE ME A NIGHT IN JUNE—Fox Trot 
IT WAS ONLY A SUN SHOWER—Fox Trat

< Both played by Mike MarkelsV Orchestra 
( CLEMENTINE (From New Orleans)—Fox Trot:
( I LEFT MY SUGAR STANDING IN THE RAlH—Fbx Trot 
( Played by The Goofus Five. Vocal Refrains

46887 ( DAWNING
( BABY YOUR MOTHER (Like She Babied You)
( Both sung by Noel Taylor, Plano Accompaniment

46888 ( HOT LIPS
( THE GRIND OUT
( Played by Boyd Senter, Guitar by Ed Lang and Piano 
( SOMEDAY YOU’LL SAY "O. K."
( GOT EVERYTHING
( Both sung by Alma Rotter, Plano by Rube Bloom, Guitar by
t Ed Lang

4687*

46881
(

46882

46884 t

46886

RUSSIAN RECORDS

VY ZERTVOJU PALI (Revolutionary Song) 
HYMN OF FREE RUSSIA 
SOLNCE VSCHODIT I ZACHODIT

UKRAINIAN RECORDS

15534
15535 
15540 
15543 
15547

UKRAINIAN WEDDING
WEDDING ENGAGEMENT
HONEYMOON
CHUJEST BRATY MIY
HEY NU KHLOPCI DOZBROJCEE

Ukrainian
Revolutionary

Songs
-J---- fc________

We also

Surma
103 AVENUE

carry a large stock in RUSSIAN, UKRAINIAN, 
POLISH and SLAVISH Records.

ALWAYS AT

.,Inc.
r, YORK CITY

Radios, Phonographs, Gramophones, Pianos, Player Pianos, 
Player Rolls. All OKEH, Odeon, Columbia, Victor Records.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING ACCEPTED.
We sell for Cash or for Credit. * Greatly Reduced Prices.

___________________________________
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Club SetsXawyer Right 
‘ on U.SAR. Report
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LABOR—TRADE ONION ACTIVITIES

xawa ajtd oo■ ■ ■ nt 
LABOR ■D V C A T I • ■ 
I | BBR AMD OOWBRMMKWT 
TRADM ORION POLITICS

LABOR DEFENSE CONFERENCE DELEGATE SAYS 
MEN ARE TURNING TO AUTO WORKERS UNION

POLSCBDB AMD PR—DAMS 
sranuM —- imjvmctions 
TDM TRADR ORION PRBSS

The InternsttonAl Club,
BS It doM ill aaswerii
has written an ©pen reply 

to Silas B. Axtoll, New York attor
ney Bad “opsei** letter writer, who at
tached hhaerif to the first Auieriean 
THde Uaioa Oelegatien to Soviet 
Russia.

Mr. Axtoil hi a recent letter naked 
uppeaedly dispararin*. 

fitt Seamen's Chib, in refer* 
enee to a recent Seamen's Chib meet
ing whkb he addressed on eonditions 
it Rttesto nod eonditions in the United 
States. Mr. AsteD's letter, addressed 
to Albert F. Cojrle, secretary of the 
America Trade Union Delegatkm, 
was Tsprodneed last Wednesday in 
The DAltY WORKER. A copy of the 
Seamen’s Club “open” reply was 
therefore sent to The DAILY 
WORKER and Is Herewith likewise

to WMm Cleaners 
Union Strike Trial

Bif business triumphed in the elec
tion In Detroit just as It did In New
i York, with Detroit employment 100,-
|000 below the 1926-20 flfu*. WllHam
^ Reynolds, Detroit secretary of the In- 
! U'maUonal Labor Defense, said yes
terday.

Reynolds is here as a delegate to 
the annual national conference of the 
I. L. D., which will begin tomorrow at 
Inring Plata.

there is very wide distress among the 
workers. Employment is 1004)00 be
low this period of 1925 and 1926 with 
the speed-up system always added to 
unemployment. Wage cuts recently 
resulted in a strike In the Briggs 
Manufacturing Co. body plant, which 
was quickly suppressed by the polteei 

Will Aid Temporarily Only.
"The appearance of the long her

alded Ford car will result in increased

ft t.i Ariel! “Perturbed.”
,if *We have noticed in the newspa
pers a letter addressed by you to Ah 
bert F. Coyle, secretary of the Trade 
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, in 

yon seem perturbed about the 
smaii’r Club and the 

by them tolling the 
tratll about conditions in Soviet Rue- 
sUt” the letter from the seamen said. 
“Why you should write to Coyle to 
find out about the International Sea- 

' teen's Chib when he probably has 
never beard of us, instead of writing 
directly to us, is rttheT hard to under- 
stand. We should have been perfectly 
glad to tell you about ourselves. We 
would even have sent yon another 
leaflet telling about the club (since 
you find our leaflets.so stimulating!)

Seamen “Forewarned.”
<rYou say that quite a number of 

sailors have our leaflet on coftditions 
in Russia. We are glad to hear that. 
We made it our business to distribute 
it widely, so that the sailors who at
tended your meeting would be fore
warned and forearmed against the 
bunk which you intended gpodting 
about Russia. I think you will agree 
from the hostile attitude of the meet
ing that the men did not fall for your 
■tuff, neither on Russia nor on class- 
eeTTaboration schemes for the seamen 
here. • - ;'''

“Now as to the questions contained 
in year letter. You ask: ’Am I 
wrong in drawing the conclusion that 
the people signing as the Interns- 
Uonal Seamen’s Club are Commun
ists?’ Answer: You are wrong, Mr. 
Axtell.

Wrong Again.
“You ask: 'Air I wrong in assum

ing that they are members of the I. 
W. W.?’ Answer: Wrong for the 

•second time, Mr. Axtell. Guess again.
“You ask: ‘Am I wrong in assum

ing that you (Coyle). . .are in close 
touch with these people?’ Answer: 
Wrong for the third time. Mr. Axtell.

“You seem to be making quite s 
habit of being wrong. Coyle person
ally is not much more to us than a 
name in the newspapers. Being sea
men and not railroadmen, whose edi
tor he used to be, we would probably 
hardly have heard of him had it not 
been for the publication of the Trade 
Union Delegation’s report. We hear 
he is a progressive trade unionist, 
however, and as such we would prob
ably find ourselves very much in syra- 
pathy with him.

CTBb for Unionism.
-This brings us back to the subject 

of ourselves. The International Sea
men’s Club -is a club of progressive 
seamen. Its main abject is to stimu
late unionism amongst our fellow- 
seamen. As attorney for the Sea
men's Union, you certainly oughtrio 
know the miserable conditions of the 
seamen today and if you do not be
lieve that the only way to remedy 
teem la through union organisation 
you ought not to be attorney for the 
union. Betides this main task, the 
club provides the seamen with a so
cial and recreational center and edu
cational facilities, free from the con- 

. stent sky-pilot supervision and spying 
by agents of the ahipvownen that Is

A charge of felonious assault “Mayor John W. Smith, defeated employment temporarily but the com- 
brought against Harry Rosenfeld, for re-election in Detroit, had the j/^titive struggle between the General 
owner of the American Window support of the real eatato, theatrical Motors Corp. and Ford can be fought 
Cleaning Con 277 W. 117th St., grow- and business sectiona of the capitalist on]y on on< basis, namely the low
ing out of the New York window class and of the Detroit Federation of ,,,-1^ 0f wages and the greeter speed- 
cleaners’ strike, was dismissed by Labor,” Reynolds said. “John C.; Up 0f the workers.”
Magistrate George Ewald in the E»- Lodge, a member of the city council Reynolds then pointed out that tola 
sex Mgrket Court Thursday. Tjie ! for many years, in his ‘silent’ cam- process and the slackness m employ- 
magistrate said evidence was insuf-1 paign, had the ardent support through the Auto Workers’ Union and to the 
fident. j the Detroit News and Detroit Free rnent is turning many workers toward

Two of Rosenfeld’s former em- press of the banking and industrial shop papers of the Workers (Com- 
ployes were assaulted with baseball capitalists. ; munist) Party.
bate August 3rd after they had re-1 Unemployment Not Mentioned. “The coming struggle in the auto
fused to join the company union which^ “The present acute unemployment industry,” continued Reynolds, “will 
the organised, employers in the i throughout the auto industry which result in many working class victims 
dow cleaning industry are attempting j8 reflects everywhere in Detroit was whether a Smith or a Lodge gives 
to establish. The two accused Rosen- not mentioned as an issue in the cam- orders to the police. The workers of

paign despite the fact that the feder- Detroit understand this and have 
ation of labor threw its full energy built a very strong section of the In- 
and support to Smith. ternational Labor Defense in Detroit.

“While the capitalist press carries They are represented at the national 
work was received yesterday by the! newg 0f fat dividends and prosperity conference by a delegation of six.” 
Union, Local 8, from the Building —------------------------------------------ ‘------ ------------------------------------- -

feld. On£ of the men lost his hear
ing as a result of the attack.

Send Relief Check.
A large (teeck for relief and defense

Striking Window Cleaners’ Protective 
Service Employes’ International 
Union, of which the union is a mem
ber. The check was delivered by Os
car F. Nelson, president of the Inter-: 
national union, who came to New 
York also to address a membership 
meeting of the local.

“The strike of Local 8 is justified," 
Nelson said. “If Local 8 had not gone 
on strike to keep the scab company l 
union out of the industry the Inter-j 
national union would haw revoked its 
charter.

Hemsticliefs Walk Worker Endows the 
Out When Employer Labor Defense With 
Discharges Woman! insurance Policy

Attacked Militant 
Cloakmaker on Job

Four right wing International 
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union 
gangsters wore fined 110 each In Jef
ferson Market Court Thursday morn
ing for attacking Morris Silverstein, 
a left wing cloakmaker, Wednesday 
afternoon. He was attacked while at 
work.

Wednesday ten right wing thugs 
entered the cloak shop of I. Epstein, 
118 West 29th St. The shop is regis
tered with the Joint Board. The 10 
men attempted to terrorire the work
ers, demanding that the workers ac
company them to the right wing dual 
union and register there. When the 
workers refused the ganggters slug
ged Silverstein with blackjacks.

Sllverstein recognised several of 
the thugs and swore to complaints 
against four. They were arrested at 
the ri#ht wing office, Lexington Ave. 
and 25th St.

The four were represented in court 
by Samuel Markewich, former assist
ant district attorney.

Three Children Perish
■ . .

.

<t*r* -"J:

Ruins of boys' dormitory at YQla O’Connor, emthoBc < ___
near Bernardsville, N. J-, where throe homeless bays perished |j 
blaze, while some 70 more were reacaed.

“The Daily Worker” Urges Traction WokIe®B| 
to Disregard Company Threats ;3lfl

The workers of Dranders and Ches- 
, kin, UP West 28th 15t., all of whom

Its den.ami for $l*> a week aro memhers of Local 11, Intemation- 
is equally justified. Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union

showed their solidarity Wednesday 
Charges Huge Lobhy "hen they refused to return to work 

. _, . _ . « „ after the employer discharged one of
Against KOUlder Bam their Shop mates named Grace Ma-

-------— vio.
FRESNO, Calif., Nov. U.—The 

great power corporations with more 
than $17,000,000,000 in investments in 
power plants have organized the most 
powerful lobby in history to defeat 
the Boulder Dam project at the next 
session of congress according - to

This is the secodd hemstitching 
shop within one week in which the 
boss has attempted to take advan
tage of the recent suspension of the 
local by the right wing general exe
cutive board for his own advantage.

When the workers of Dranders andcharges made here by Senator Hiram i i • e j .i. l j jW. Johnson of C.lifomi., in an ad- Checkm r<'acM ,he ’’■'“P 
dress here before a luncheon club. The 
building of the great dam will make 
worthless many of the individual 
power plants and would furnish cheap 
power to a dozen states, according to 
estimates of engineers, so they are 
organized to fight the proposal that 
the government build the dam.

DUBLIN, Nov. 11.—In a debate in 
the Dail over the “dentists’ bill,’* a 
measure to place all the dentists in 
the Free State under the sole au
thority of the new Irish board, the 
dispute became warmer and warmer 
until De Valera shouted:

“Those who have defined treason 
in the Free State are persons of one 
political party and we will fight their 
definition.”

President Cosgrave, in his reply, 
demanded that De Valera give his 
definition, and asked:

“Do you consider making war 
against the Free State treason?”

De Valera evaded giving an answer, 
saying he would reply later.

morning they refused to go up to 
work unless the discharged girl was 
reinstated. The employer realizing 
that the workers were displaying a' 
united front gave all sorts of excuses. 
In desperation he played his last card 
by accusing the discharged worker 
with being a Negro. “You don't want 
to work with a Negro do you?” 
shouted the boss. The workers said 
they did, and went in a body to the 
union office, 6 West 21st St., where 
they held a shop meeting. At the 
meeting they voted not to return to 
work until Grace Macio is reinstated.

New American-Russian 
Chamber of Commerce 
Directors Are Chosen

N. J. Laundry Strike 
Ends in Labor Victory
CARTERET, N. J, Nwr. 11.—Tha 

strike against the Roroe-

MARINF IS PERSISTENT.
The second trial of a $50,000 dam

age suit brought by Leon Loeb, for-

New directors of the American- 
Russian Chamber of Commerce are 
Hugh I . Cooper, president of Hugh 
L. Cooper & Co.: G. P. Whaley, presi
dent of the Vacuum Oil Co., and Alex
ander Gumberg, vice president of the 
United States Co., Reeve Schley, 
P'-erident of the chamber, has an
nounced.

Cooper was recently retained by the

AlWrt Remenyi, 864 East 8th St- 
walked into the offices of the New 
Y ork section of the International La
bor Defense Wednesday and asked 
for Rose Baron. The following con
versation ensued:

“I liked the work your organization 
did for Sacco and Vanzefti and for 
other class war prisoners.”

“We did the best we could.”
“I would like to help the Interna

tional Labor Defense, but I am poor."
“Well, if you are thinking of mak

ing a gpntribution, whatever you can 
afford to give will be appreciated. At 
this time we are raising a Chrytmas 
fund for the prisoners and their fam
ilies."

Endows It.
"No, I can't give any money just 

now, but I will tell you what I will 
do. I have a life insurance policy for 
a few thousand dollars, payable- when 
I die. I am not married and I would 
like to make provision to endow the 
International Labor Defense for $500 
out of the policy proceeds.”

Arrangements were made with the 
insurance company to arrange for this 
novel bequest and the papers were 
drawn up.

Rose Baron said that while the idea 
seemed a little unusual at first, the 
endowing of labor organizations by 
means of life insurance policy be
quests is not a bad one.

Rose Baron remarked: “Just the 
same I hope Comrade Remenyi lives 
to be 'a hundred years old.” He is

Democrats Will 
Fight for New 

Four-Year Bill

(Continued from Page One)
Wall Street to the city ball, the state 
house in Albany, yes and as far as 
the White House in Washington.

Now the traction barons go one 
step farther. They have applied for 
an injunction whiefh seeks to outlaw 
the whole labor movement forever 
and to make their company union su
preme. They want to make it impos
sible for help to come to you from 
-any source.

They want to set up in the sub
ways, the elevated, the surface lines, 
in the power-houses and switching 
stations, a nation of their own, with

After the defeat of the proposal 
for a four-year term for governor 
with the election falling on presiden
tial year, the democrats are to intro
duce into the next session of the leg
islature a new four-year amendment, 
to replace the present two-year term 
for governor. The difference between 
the new and the defeated amendment
lasing that the election will fall on , ,abor movement but the fi ht of all 
the otl-year mid-way between the i
presidential elections. Traction workers of New York City:

W,U Meet Defeat. I Fight for yo,Jr right to organize in

Fight against the injunettott MmB 
forces you to belong to coaq$iW9:: 
unions.

Demand that toe state aai eMf 
cease to ose the coarte, jaefe©* wall 
police against you when yoe try W 
organise. . ~ ;J§|H

Demand that no attention |» mi 
to the injunction.

Organize in spite of the liiliiii>jBp 
Show the traction barons that 
tions stop cars but can’t run AatoT

Build a powerful union at traeTiUai 
workers. Demand that the CmK 
Labor Union, the entire forces .ajfSi 
American Federation of Laboff iSk

Hedley and Quaekenbush as king and , . ~ .
prime minister, from which organ- 
ized labor shall be barred.

The injunction menace must be 
smashed. The whole American work
ing class suffers from it. It is not 
the fight of any one section of the

The new bill will cerrtainly meet 
defeat by the republican majority on 
both houses at Albany. The repub
licans contend that the results of the 
elections prove that the majority of 
those who voted are opposed to the 
four-year term fo*. governor and 
deny that the results can be con
strued as a victory for the Tammany 
governor, A1 Smith, who is trying to 
utilize the results to boost his cam
paign for president 'of the United 
States.

! a union of your own choice.

Take the fight out of the eoariiL 
Bring the struggle into the MipttMl 1 
industry.

Confront the traction trust and f|f 
injunction with a solid battle fretafra 
traction workers backed by toe eattjii^ 
labor movement. j

—The DAILY WORKER, ffflllilt 
organ of the Workers (Cateantti^H 

Party of America.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. 
democratic national committee will 
meet In Washington on January 12 
to select the 1928 convention city.

Coincident with this gathering, a 
movement is now afoot to revive the 
ancient custom of holding a Jackson 
day dinner. The capital will be full 
of democrats, in and out of congress,

_ ,and those presidential aspirants not
©alt Laundry ban muted in * victory living here could be invited, accord-

to

mer marine, against Charlie Chaplin, _ . , ,movie star, was begun before Federal! So1net ^vernment to act as consult
ing engineer in the design and con
struction of the Dnieper River hydro
electric plant in the Ukraine. This 
development is being financed by the 
Soviet government and will cost 
about $76,000,000. '

The American-Russian Chamber of 
Commersa, incorporated in 1916, has 
for its purpose the development of 
trade relations between the United 
States and Russia.

Trade between the United States 
and the Soviet Union amounted last 

j year to approximately $90,000,000, 
I while since 1924, when trade between 
the two countries were resumed, it 
has amounted to $320,000,000, of 
which about $250,006,000 were Rus
sian exports from the United States 
and $70,000,000 imports from Russia, 
according to the chamber office.

Judge Francis A. Winslow and a jury
yesterday.

Loeb alleges one of his stories Was 
plagarized by Chaplin in the lattor’s 
presentation of “Shoulder Arm«." At 
the first trial the jury disagreed.

National Committee of 
Democratic Party Will 
Qioose Convention Citv

Los Angeles Police 
Invade Celebration 
OflOth Anniversary

Los Angeles Starts 
Series of Classes 

For Working Class

Southern Democrat 
Expects His Party 

To Split Next Year
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. — Pos

sibility that the democratic party 
may split, next year, along sectional 
lines, and place two tickets in the 
field, is seen by Rep. Huddleston of 
Alabama, southern democrat in con- 

1 gress. He sees the present struggle 
within the party as one similar in 
many ways to that which led to a 
schism in democratic ranks in 1860. 

i At that time the national conven- 
jtion adjourned without choosing a 
presidential ticket, and at a later

I Los Angeles will start a senes 
j classes which it hopes to develop into 
| a real Workers School in the near fu- 
| ture. A class in the elements of po
litical education will be conducted by 
Sidney Bush, party organizer; a class 
in party organization, especially for |

tor the workers today. Thsy struck 
against a wag© cut and were given a 
wage increase in the settlement, 
Morris Kaufman, strike organiser, re
ported. A dance to celebrate the vic
tory will be bold In the Leber Temple 
>t Elisabeth Saturday evening.

' XT5M4MM BUSHELS CORN.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—Thera 
will be a corn crop fid© year at 2,752,- 
249JM butocle, tbe crop reporting 
beard of toe department of agrieel- 

•day. The OTAttAOO 
cultivation will yield ap- 

>19.2
\rk* amount ©f

farms ed Nev. I I© eetkadtod at llr 
tttjOOO temhels, er 4A per eeut of the 
lit* crop, rrgtmtod wflk ttBjOIMM 
byrimh «d Nov. 1, 1926

ing to thoee who are favorable 
the project.

Fear Party Row.
Jackson day dinners in the paet 

have been prolific of trouble. The 
‘feast of oratory and flow of soul” 
that traditionally goes with a Jack
sonian banquet has usually trod 
heavily on somebody’s toes and (tet 
feated the primary purpose of the 
fathering,
Woodrow Wilson once gave

Student Film of Soviet 
Union Will Be Shown at 
Fifth Avenue Playhouse

“Rusaia Today, the Land Nobody 
Knows,” a motion picture made by 
the first American Student Delega
tion to the Soviet Union, will be 
shown at the Fifth Avenue Playhouse, 
66 Fifth Ave., beginning tomorrow. 

The picture is in the nature of a 
which is party harmony, j report, the delegation states. Scenes 

hM taken in factories, along bus routes

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 11. —
The largest and most enthusiastic 
mass meeting ever held in Los An
geles took place Sunday to celebrate 
the 10th Anniversary of the Russian 
Revolution at Music Arts Hall. Five 
hundred workers were turned aw’ay at
the door, while over a thousand paid -umers» Educational League, especial
admission to jam the auditorium to ita , *____full capacity, the largest hall obtain- 'ly for women 
able.

The meeting opened when a hun
dred Young Pioneers, dressed iq red, 
marched into the hall singing the 
“Yeung Guard,” while the audience 
rose in their seats and cheered en
thusiastically.

A red flag to have been taaed by the 
Pioneers in a tableau “Revolution 
Comes,” was torn down by the notori
ous Wm. Hynes, Red Squad chief, who 
declared, “I’ll arrest everyone in this 
hall if you use that flag.” It was re
ported that police detectives ift tbs 
hall had stink bombs in their posses
sion, which they were ready to use on 
the slightest provocation.

The speakers were Dr. Doremus 
Scudder, a professor recently returned 
from Russia and China; Wm. Schnei- 
derman, Sidney Bush, and a Young 
Pioneer.

A brilliant musical program put toe 
crowd in a jubilant holiday spirit.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 11.—
The Workers (Communist) Party in ^ .oj! stage in the campaign Stephen A.

Douglas was nominated by the north
ern and eastern wing, and Brecken- 
ridge of Kentucky by the southern 
wing of the organization.

Will They Bolt?
“Governor Smith is the strongest 

new members, will be conducted by can<^a^e *n democratic race,"
Wm. Schneiderman weekly for one Huddleston told the Federated Press, 
month: a party speakers’ class, to “but he cannot get the nomination 
train speakers on various subjects to j from the regular convention of the 
be used in party campaigns, etc., will party. The two-thirds rule will pre- 
be conducted by Wm. Schneiderman., vent that. Nor will the majority in 

A. Reylan will head a class in Jew-! the convention override the minority 
ish, the ABC of Communism, under and abolish the two-thirds rule. It 
the auspices of the Women’s Con-! is quite likely that Smith will have

a majority of the delegates, but he 
will not have two-thirda, and that 

Classes in Advanced economics, his- situation will probably lead to dead- 
toftoal materialism, and trade union ; lock and schism.

Theatre Tax Cute lute 
Actors’ Wages, Declares 
Union’s Representative

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nor. *|J* 
Testifying before the House Wtoji 
and Means Committee for a mottou 
to reduce or abolish the thaatte tBfe * 
Frank Gilmore, spokesman far to© 
Actors’ Eouity Association, asrarted 
that less than half of the actoi© li» 
longing to the association ma4t 
enough money last year to be aa©©B»' 
sed income tax. He pointed* OBljUI. 
the number of road shows sent ©©ri ff 
New York had dropped from 998 ||| 
1925 to 218 this fall. He prad$al|(| 
that 8 to 15 shows would ctea© 31i|l 
New York by Saturday night.

Other witnesses told of the tsnlrtji 
ing of the spoken drama in the 
west.

A concerted drive for repeal at tlpt 
left-over war “nuisance” tax©© Rlii 
launched before the House 
Means Committee Thursday bjr St 
resentatives of theatrical, mottojl 
picture, baseball, circus, toba©i|j!f9pf 
other interests.

Secretary of the Treasury Mltoto 
has urged retention of these tax*© 
because an eighteen billion dollar MBr 
debt still hangs over the countjy and 
because they are “good taxe^i^^B

friend* nervous proatration by the and along the Volga are portrayed as 
manner in which he dealt with the | the delegation saw them. The funeral 
late William Jennings Bryan at © of Arthur McManus, of the Commun-
Jaekson banquet speech. The memo: 
at ft still lingers. Incidentally, Mi 
Bryan returned the compliment a 
years later during. Mr. Wi] 
presltoacy. The memory of that 
Ungers in democratic minds, too.

ist Party of Great Britain, in the 
Kremlin, Moscow, is shown with 
Bucharin delivering a memorial ad
dress, in addition to the Red Army 
on parade. Defense Week maneuvers 

scenes at reet homes for workers.

- TO FIGHT PROHIBITION LAW.
HAMMOND, Ind., Nov. 1L—FV»r 

the purpose of trying to repeal the 
Indiana Wright bone-dry law, modify 
the Volstead law, and to repeal the 
eighteenth amendment, the Anti-Pro
hibition League of America was in
corporated here today.

problems will be organized later as 
soon as instructors are available, and 
enough show their interest in same.

A lecture by Sidney Bush on “The 
Russian Party Discussion” will be 
given at the Co-operative Center Open 
Forum in December.

“While Smith’s friends might ac
cept-' as a compromise the privilege 
of naming the candidate, other than 
Smith, and letting the country know 
that the nominee was a Smith man, 
it is more probable that they will ac
cept no compromise. If the dead
lock comes, then it must end by one 
or the other faction walking out, 
and nominating a ticket at a separate 
convention. We may expect to see 

__  Smith the nominee of the democrats
BENTON HARBOR, Mich., Nov.!of th« north ^ ^

11.—A statement from physicians !^ SOTne other democrat^nomiftsted 
that Rev. Benjamin Purnell, head of J by the Part7 in to* south.

“Lock the Stable Door” 
At the “House of David”

the religious community, “House of 
David” has wasted away under a 
variety of diseases until he has lost 
his 200 poun “Beau Brummel” ap
pearance an became a dying, 180 
pound “bag at bones” makes a little 
ridiculous the elaborate precautions 
ordered by the court to preserve the 
women at the colony from him. In his 
decision deposing Bev. Purnell from 
Ms position as “King" of tbs “House 
at David" church, tbs judge declared 
tost he had uaed religion to provido 
sroSnoo for bis lust, an decreed that 
female members of Ms flock should 
hereafter see him only in toe pres
ence of 
a

The K. K. K. Platform.
“Efforts to cooperate between 

these two sections are {Bogie*!. The 
south baa five paramount issues: t. 
white supremacy; 2. prohibition; 5. 
agriculture; 4. nativiatic determina
tion; 5. protectant religion.

"Democrats in the north and east 
are out of harmony with the smith 
dn every one of these points."

Milwaukee High School 
Students Strike WMi 
Teacher Is DischaigSB

MILWAUKEE, Wise.,
Several hundred girl and boy 
of Cudahy High School heir* 
day went on strike and martojUf
the streets, demanding the ___
ment of Supt. E. C. Seifert, just 
charged by the Milwaukee 
Board. The chargee against 
were “insubordination, 
failure to meet his 
This is the second high 
in Wisconsin this year.
Spring, 400 stodtnt* of 8u 
School walked out in sympofM 
Miss Lulu Dickenaon, E njf 
teagher, and after a month
he© return te her position.r

ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov.
Edmund Seney of Rowland, R. C* |
$100 wMt
Baldwin was right whcA 
another war measn the 
the British Empire.

laii

NEW FASCIST CONSUL. 
UfUIR, 1.1 —

a{ the appoint**1***** gt F—mumls 
Grass! *s Italian consul to *©w Y©rk

DR.M. K<
DE?

JSMM Brooklyn A**.
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▲ Th**tr* 0*114 Production

\e New Plays
Vos-

lat the
> next 

Lord M the star.
TOM'* by 8«nu«l Rue-

wfll he preeuntod »t
_ Theatre, Monday.
Shepley and Georfe Mac- 

are featured.
MARQUISE,” a new play
Coward echeduled to o^en

BUtmore Theatre, M 
Bilik Burke U starred. 

T8 AND MODELS. 
Shobert Revue will have 

at the Winter Garden 
evening. The music by 

kst with special lyrics by 
Brennan's cast is headed 

__ Moore, Jack Pearl and 
^Bateman, with Ted Lewis 

|^|i« band.

JUANA," a melodrama
____ De Voode and Kil-
Gordon will open at the 

, Theatre Tuesday. Frederick 
aad Edna Bennett are feat- 

‘tn the cas^.
KING CAN DO NO 

IG," a melodrama by F. S. 
is due at the Masque The- 

Ifednesday night. Lionel At- 
k starred with Leona Hog- 

Felix Krenibs in the sup- 
cast.
REINHARDT opens his 

season Thursday night 
^fcs Century Theatre with 

isspeare’s "Midsummer 
fs Dream.”

Hwich ado about noth-

"^rill open at the Laboratory 
next Friday night.

A GENIAL PHILANDERER
“And So to Bed” Keeps Audience Wide Awake 

at the Shubert Theatre
THO Wallace Eddinger, as Samuel 
* Pepys, the world’s most famous 
diarist, contributes to ear strain at 
times because of faulty enunciation, 
his portrayal of the leading Vole in 
"And So to Bed,” endeared the ras
cally Pepys (pronounced peeps) to 
an appreciative audience last Thurs- 

night at the Shu-

WALTER HAMPDEN

ihak i

1, the Bridegroom!”, George 
i»g mw play, goes into rehearsal 

with Judith Anderson in the 
role. Others in the cast in- 

*John Marston, Thurston Hall, 
Vail, Mary Servoss, Jean 

^Clarence Bellair, Virginia Rus- 
eth Lawton and Mary

Gleason, author of ‘The 
of Broadway,” and Milt 

gre at work on a comedy writ- 
the characters in Mr. 

•arks, “Gross Exaggerations.” 
is called “Look Dot Dope.”

Cl ground

1-VTkon.a, ! [itchell, now playing the 

^■beipal role in “Nightstick,” the

at the Selwyn Theatre, 
P$* submitted a new drama called 

Man,” which will be presented 
tby Gaige.

Picks a Husband,” by Gor- 
kcoby, will be produced at the 
Theatre next month, with Lud- 

Satz and Leon Blank in the lead- 
‘Grandpa’s Sweetheart,” 

at the theatre.
pacts.

and Mandel announce the 
of a permanent musical 

company. Its first appearance 
in “The New Moon,” by Frank 

and Oscar Hammerstein 2d, 
ttusie by Sigmund Romberg 

Halliday, Leonard Ceeley, 
O'Neal, Lyle Evans, Charlotte 
an<i Margaret Irving are the 
players.

PLAYERS TO OPEN IN 

^PLOUGH AND THE STARS”

Irish Players will arrive in 
York Monday, November 21, to 

t their engagement under George 
direction a week later in 

O^Oasey’s “The Plough and the 
Arthur Sinclair, Sara All- 

Mai r e O’Neill, Kathleen 
Sidney M organ and 

Drago will head the cast of 
“The Plough and the 

Sean O’Casey’s tragedy of 
tenements during the Easter 
of 1916. The play has been 
in London, for more than a

fiLb;

bert Theatre.
"And So i to 

Bed” is a sequel 
to Pepys’ diary. 
It played in Lon
don Tor a year 
and may repeat 
the performance 
here. The acting 
is good and the 
theme which) 
deals with the I 
amatory animad
versions of a 
good-n a t u r e d 1

lover of one half of humanity is one 
that should not excite umbrage, since 
no harm is done except the commis
sion of a few semi-platonic osculatory 
exercises which a less jealous wife 
than Mrs. Pepys might pass, on the 
ingenious explanation of her spouse.

Yvonne Arnaud as Mrs. Pepys. goes 
thru the performance like

Arnaud

wmm

San Carlo Singrers Open 
Final Week With 

“Tosca”

Gives an impressive performance 
as Dr. Stockman ia Ibsen’s “Enemy 
of the People” now crowding 
Hampden’s Theatre. e

The San Carlo Grand Opera Com
pany, which opened the new Gallo 
Theatre last Monday night, announces 
the repertoire for the final week 
here. Only one work in last week’s 
list will be repeated: “Madame But
terfly” at Saturday’s matinee.

The week's offerings are: Monday, 
“La Tosca” with Shalow, Schalker 
and Tafuro, Valle. Tuesday: “La For- , 
za del Destine” with Clara Jacobo, ! 

Bernice Schalker, Mr. Bertini, new 
dramatic tenor, Ghirardini and Mon- 
gelli. “Carmen,” Wednesday with 
Marguerite Sylva, Ethel Fox, Tafuro 
and Valle.

Thursday, Gladys Axman will sing' 
the role of Santuzza in “Cavalleria 
Rusticana.” with Glade, Tafuro and 
Interrante in the other chief parts. 
Myma Shadow is announced for “Pa- 
gliaeci,” with Bertini and Ghirardini.

"Barber of Seville,” Friday, with 
Tina Paggi, Schalker, Alcaide and 
Valle.

Saturday matinee, "Madams But- 
terfy,” with the new Japanese so
prano, Hizi Koyke, Schalker, Barsoti 
and Valle.

Saturday night, “II Trovatore,” 
with Louise Taylor, Coc Glade, Ber
tini and Ghirardini.

Carlo Peroni will conduct all per
formances except “Madams Butter
fly,” when Ethel Leginska ’will wield 
the baton.

FRANCO TAFURO

UK

« £

A FOLK PLAY
■ V Dl’BOSK AMD DOKOTHY HKYWAJID

GUILD THLL Weat st Ev*
«ov«*'*“■ T1“” ‘ “*l ""

21. TO aKPl’BLIC THKATIUB

“Thrilling story.
"’War

Superb play. Enthusiastically received.**
i —Times.

“A personal triumph for Mr. Hampden.”—World. 
“One of most exciting arrivals of season.”—World.

HAMPDEN- ANENEMYin Henrik

I — — s Comedy OF THE PEOPLE
lHAMPDEN’S THEATRE II Eves, at 8:30 sharp. Mats. 

Wed. it Sat. 2:30 sharp.

'^roadway Briefs ~~|

Winthrop Ames will restore 
“lolanthe” to his Gilbert and Sul- 

streak Hvan repertory, at the Royale, Mon- 
of greased lighting and during the day evening. The Gilbert and Sul-
many tussles with her husband over Hvan operetta will be sung every] Mprnnpni rr av riPiro »
his suspected infedilities she won the Monday with “The Mikado” playing 'ilikui ULII A.> UI LKA.
arguments, tho it appeared that at all other performances. ] Gatti-Casazza will present a revival
Samuel won everything else. _______ ! Bellini’s masterpiece Norma next

In the first act, Mrs. Pepys comes The Garrick Players are tempera- 1 W^dn^day evening. The cast will 
home to fin.! her husband entertain-! rily doing exceptionally well with !inc u^° ^°8a Ponselle, Marion Telva,include
ing a goodly company, in which was j their first venture, the modem dress anc* Lauri-Volpi.

a fair sprinkling of the female sex. ! version of “Taming of the Shrew,’ 
Mrs. Pepys did not like women and ! and plan to continue in the Shakes-
shortly 
breaks up, 

apartment as 
libations. The 
saved a song-woman from attack

Other operas of the week: “Manama 
Butterfly,” Monday with Easton

on her arrival the party 
zigzagging out of the 

i result of copious 
host shortly befdre 

To

The talented tenor of the San 
Carlo Opera forces now at the 
Gallo Theatre.

LETZ QUARTET TO OPEN 
PEOPLES SYMPHONY COURSE

The Letz Quartet will open with 
their program November 18, a course 
of six chamber concerts to be given ' 
by the People’s Symphony Concerts ; 
at the Washington Irving High i 
School. The second concert will be | 
Dec. t>, Mr. and Mrs. David Mannes, ] 
in £onata recital. These concerts are I 
for students and workers with ad- 
mission to the six concerts but $1.00. 1 

The Letz program: Quartet in G 
Major, Op. 18, No. 2, Beethoven; 
Cello Soli: by Horace Britt; String 
Quartet in A Minor, Brahms.

An Actort’ Theatre Production

“JOHN”
By Philip Barry

with a cast headed by

JACOB BEN-AMI
and |

CONSTANCE COLLIER
IMay Stnued by Guthrie JleCUatle

KLAW THEA. »"h s'r“'W.of B way 
Evenings 8;ao.

Mats, Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

CnAS Dl

/Bum
/ a Comedy in 3 Qds

pDWAADI
NNOBIOCK

KiPUBLIC
THEA. W. 419.ST.

WlMATS WED

wi£M
JAKK MNNTf 

CWaXTTE COU&EXT 
. isosei rtsOM
and inotatie company 
t n c L u o i n d 
EDWIN NICANDEH 

RUTH LYONS 
STANLEY HAUUSON

Martha Attwood, soprano of the 
Scotti.' Metropolitan Opera will give a recitalpeare play at the Garrick Theatre. Bourskaya, Martinelli, and

I “Dor Rosenkavalier.-’ Thursday with jat Town Hall, !^uesday evening.

^ Easton, Stuckgold, Mayr and Tedes- J -----------
“Turandot,” special matinee Fri- I Austin Conradi, pianist, will give a

her house he was invited, but told his 
wife that he was going to the navy

Screen Notes--

Civic Repertory

EVA LI GALLIENNE
THEATKE, ST.-6 AVE. Phone 
7767 WATkina. PRICES: SOc to 
11.50. Matinees WED. and SAT.

WKKK OF XOVKXBKR 13>
"The Good Hope” i rhura. Kve.i The Cradle Song” 

rues. Rtf.< The Cradle Song” Fri. Eve.i The Good Hope” 
t-- ^ M*«-i The Good Hope" tat. Sat.* The Master Builder"
f me nay Wed. Xve..- "La Locaodiera” ( tat. Kve.i The Cradle Bong" 

Thia Aft.i The Good Hope"—Touight: "The Master Builder"

The Seal 
of a

day with Jaritza, Vettori, Lauri-Volpi, recital this afternoon at the Guild
and DeLuca. “Boheme.” Friday, with Theatre.

Douglas Fairbanks as “The Gau-I Alda, Sabanieeva and Gigli, Daniese. j -----------
department. Thither his wife repaired [ cho” comes to the Liberty Theatre ^ “Aida’ ’ Saturday matinee with Stuck-j Hilde Gad, a dancer well known in 
only to find no answer to her knock-! Q pol<i Matzenauer, Jagel and Deluca. Europe, will give a recital of bizarre,
ing. She afterwards repaired to the v. T**™ * *] “Cavalleria Rusticana” and “Pagli- grotesque, and plastic dance interpre-
home of the song-woman, only to dis- ^otK***’ *',ovemr*‘r 21. It was at ; accj •• Saturday night,” the former tatlons at the Gaild Theatre tomorrow

turb an amatory king in his prow- this theatre that Fairbanks was first ; with Rosa Ponselle, Alcock and To- n'ght. assisted by an instrumental
lings. Those were the days of Nell seen in “The Thief of Bagdad.” The ^atyan; the latter with Vettori and trio.
Gywn and the Stuarts. ; ncw photoplay deals with the Gaucho i Martinelli.

By the time Mrs. Pepys arrived her , or cowboy of the pampas of the Ar ' - - —

husband had been driven into a coffin- 1 
like chest by the arrival of Charles ?enune- 

II, and when the king is finally lo- j 
cated behind the curtains by Mrs.
Pepys, a very interesting scene is

Torty-Xjnth ft T H EATIUr.W. of EMY. 
MATS. WBD SAT.

tyith the Orchestras

Young Bilstin, Russian cellist, will 
devote his program at the Town Hall, ; 
Tuesday afternoon, to cello composi-| 
tiona of early and modern composers.

Dmitri and Helen Jeffrey will join

enacted over the chest in which the 
unlucky Pepys is confined.

The play ends on a harmonious note lzz>’ Murphy” at Moss’ 
but one feels that Mr. Pepys will not beginning Monday.
change his habits and that the fiery ; _______
Mrs. Pepys will have more reasons for 
the exercise of her indignation.

“Gold Chevrons" is being shown 
at the Cameo Theatre this week. | PHILHARMONIC.

_______ I The Philharmonic Orchestra returns forces Tuesday evening at Carnegie
George Jessel is starred in “Sailor jthe city this Sunday afternoon for j ^a11 ln a program ^divided between

Broadwav,!the concert at Carnegie Hall. William dance conception by Dmitri and music 
Mengelberg will conduct a program for the Dmitri’s offerings will
consisting of the following numbers: include the Dance of the Soul Eman- 
Cherubini’s, Overture to “The Water- ciPated> Ennui and One of Life’s 

The Capitol Theatre beginning to-! Carrier”; Dopper’s, Gothic Chaconne; ' ^lttle do^es--Miss Jeffrey’s principal 
day will present the Metro feature ( Liszt’s, Symphonic Poem "Les pre-' nuir‘ber wil1 ** th« Conus Concerto
picture, “The Garden of Allah.” Nudes”; and Beethoven’s Symphony " -----------

------------ No. 2, in D major, Op. 3G. ! Irene Scharrer, pianist, will giv* an

The 55th Street Cinema’s next re- Rudolph Gar.z, pianist, will be the ! a""CboP‘n program at Town Hall 
nTVWi,x . vival will be “Male and Female,” I *°loisf at the concerts to be given I Thursday afternoon. She will play
production methods in a Detroit au- 8tarring Gloria Swanson and Thomas next Thursday ’ ^ .............................. P ^

AHWOOOS

Miles Mailesoa
UCHALD MAD

XAN MACLEAN • ANN ANDREWS.

SINCLAIR PRAISES THE BELT.”

Appreciation of “The Belt,” Paul 
Sifton’s play of conditions under mass

IX.!!*, '• ‘he picture i, based on
following^ letter^ received by the New sir James M. Barrie's •'The Admir-

Upton able Crichton.” and will begin today.Theatre fromPlaywrights’
Sinclair.

“Union Square Hotel, 
“November 6, 1927.

“You have produced a vivid and ex
citing play and if New York knew 
how much fun you have to offer, your 
little theatre wouldn’t hold the 
crowds.

“—UPTON SINCLAIR.”

Ignace Hilsberg, will include six 
waltzes by Brahms in his piano re
cital at the Engineering Auditorium 
Monday evening, November 21.

Cecil B. DeMille’s “King of Kings” 
celebrates its eighth and final month 
at the Gaiety Theatre.

Janet Gaynor, who is featured in 
“Sunrise” at the Times Square The
atre will come to the Roxy Theatre 
this Saturday, in a film version of 
Gladys Unger's drama, “Two Girls 
Wanted.” Assisting her will appear 

Tryon, Alyce Mills, Ben Bard, 
” Tooker and Joseph Caw- 

thorne. ■ —' (

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

night and Friday the Sonata in B Minor, the Ballade in
afternoon at Carnegie Hall. The 
third Students’ concert will be given 
at the same hall next Saturday night.

NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
W ith Paul Kochanski as soloist the 

New York Symphony Orchestra will 
give two concerts next week, Thurs
day afternoop in Carnegie Hall and 
Sunday afternoon • in Mecca Audi
torium.

Fritz Busch will conduct a group 
of four Sixteenth Century dances and 
airs, transcribed by Respighi. They 
include v.. .

DOCTOR’S DILEMMA.”
I AT THE GUILD, NOV. 21.

SAN 
CARLO

Tbeatra Guild's next produe- 
?£rfU be Bernard Shaw’s ‘The 

Dilemma” and is due at the 
LTheatre, Monday, November 21. ] 

new current there will be 
to the Republic on the 

IfliCbt. The cast ia headed by 
Featanne, Alfred Lunt, Baliol 

Ernest Coaaart, Henry 
•Ml Helen Westley.

GRAND OPERA
GALLO THEATRE FINAL WEEK!

Monday Night. TOS<?A, with Myrna Sharlow. Franco Tafuro Mario v.u. 
Tues., LA FOHZA DEL DESTINO. with Clara Jacobo Coe Glade FVm.nHo 
Bertini. Emilio Ghirardini. Wed., CARMEN, with Marguerlta Sylva EthVl

Fox, Franco Tafuro, Mario Valle. Thurs., CAVALLERIA RCSTICAna *C!7,V 
Gladys Axman, Coe Glade, Franco Tafuro; foil'd by PAGI.lACf's A7. th
Sharlow. Fernando Bertini, Emilio Ghirardini. Fri BARBER with Tin* Paggi, Thomas Alcalde. Mario Valle. Anirea Ro^Lm 

MADAM BETTERKLV, with Hill Koyke, Bernice SchalkeY f. ”
Mario Valle. Sat. Eve., 1L TRO V A TOR K, w i th L^ul se Ta orPPCoer ''
Fernando Bertini, Emilio Ghirardini. Prices Eves It to ia t. 1
to 92.50 (Plus Tax). Seat, now on sale at Box Off'ce Tel Col iMn 75C

This Aft., MARTHA—Tonight, AIDA.

Taylor will be ■ tarred in 
JmeAc*” a new play by J. 

Kannars which will have its 
ia Allentown, Pan on 
It aad come here two

Keith aad John Hammond 
boon added to the east 
Women," at the Frolic

John Moohan ai 
which A. E. aad R. R. 

in rehearsal will 
You, Sister”

rorital at
Hafhaa

Town
18.

P11L H A R M 0 NIC n m Y mif t
MENGELBERG, Cowdurtor i J—' XVX X X XV^ X

cantesfe Hell. Sen. Aft.. Nov. IS. 3*00 
BEETHOVEN i 2ad S>niphooy

CHERUBINI—DOPPKR----LISZT
Carmrg-tr UnlL Them. Kvn Now. 17, 8J30 

FrE AfL, Nov. IK, at 2tji» 
toloioti RUDOLPH GANZ. etaatot

ROCSSEL----SCHl MANN—STRAl'SS
Caraegle Hall, Sal. Bvo^ Nov. ie, SO# 

(2rd StadeaCa)

in Modern Daaeeo with

HELEN JEFFREY
VIOLINIST

Concert Mgt. Dan’l Mayer. Inc.

Knabe Piano.

Caraoglo Hall. Sow. AfC. Nov. M. 3«a# ' HALL
•ololsti KVDOLPU UANZ. alaaUt | CELLO RECITAL 

BEETHOVEN—GRIEG—LISZT 
RUDOLPH MENGELBERG 

GOLDMARK 
Ai-lhor dadooa. Mar.

Taeo. AfU Nov. IS 

Y O V R Y

Hail, FrL Eve.
^BILSTIN

Rabinof Concert Mgt. Dan 1 Mayer. Inc. 
Maaon A Hamlin Plano.

TOWN HALL. Thor .day Aft„ Nov. IT 
BY MANY REQUESTS IRENE' IOLINIBT, wtta 00 Me.bor. of . ___ ___ ______ ____ ___

PhilharmonicOrchestra A T?T?L'T?
Prof. Leopold Auer

< Stain way)
A L L CHOPIN PROGRAM 
Concert Mgt. Daa’I Mayor lac.

t Stein way Piano.) •

Balleto” by Molinaro, “Gal- 
liard” by Galilei and two numbers by 
unknown composers—“Villanelle” and 

Passo mezzo e Mascherada.” The 
“Galliard” is based on an old dance 
that originated in Rome and was de
nounced by Praetorius as an invention Evemngs 8:15.

of the devil. The composer Galilei 
was the father of the great astron
omer Galileo.

Kochanski will be 
Wieniawski’s Concerto

A flat, six preludes, six etudes and 
the Barcarolle.

The Marianne Kneisel String 
Quartet will appear in recital next 
Friday evening at Town Hall.

Use Niemack will give her violin 
recital at the Gallo Theatre tomorrow 
afternoon.

Rovinsky will appear in piano re
cital Tuesday evening at the En
gineering Auditorium.

Vladimir Drozdoff, pianist, will ap
pear in recital Friday afternoon at 
Town Hall.

DAVENPORT THEATRE

Mat. Sat. 2:1s!

“HAMLET”
heard in 
in D minor ]

with HITLER DAVENPORT
and an Excellent Cast.

for violin with orchestra. The pro- j GARRICK Th<*a„ 65 w. 55th. Ev. s so 
gram will also include Romantic Mats. Thurs. & gat. 2 30
Suite by M.x Re?,r and S,ovo„ic j TV. B£“.
Dances by Dvorak.

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY.
The Beethoven Symphony Orches

tra, George Zaslawsky, Conductor, 
will give the second of their series 1 
of seven concerts at Carnegie Hall, f 
Wednesday evening. Joseph Szigetii1 

violinist, will be the assisting artist. 
The program: Overture, Marriage of 
Figaro, Mozart; Symphony, No. 1, 
C Minor, Brahms; New’ York Days 
and Nights, Op. No. 40, Emerson 
Whithorne; Concerto, D. Major, 
Beethoven.

TAMING of the SHREW

UNITED ACTORS, Inc.

present

The LADDER
by J. FRANK DAVIS

T VTMr’ TW? ATT?!? ^nd STREET, WEST OF B’WAY 
inHiiAlKIli Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & Sat.

NATIONAL
THEATRE 41* ST.W.cf BVAY-

trnees Wed. and Sal.

wmei&iymkr

Sailor izzY murphy
eagLgw&swjg

Ifktivn&es Wed and Sat
I a-h-wooo* m

T»zTnal

ofMaiy

Dirfan
wA

ANN
HARDING

a»4
REX

tCHERRYMANj
^cajar^OeiHer

Z— “See It 
uud Crvei*.’*

—Eve. Post. 
L way, 46 St. Evs. 8.30 
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.30

Wm. Fox {Resents the Motion- Picture

SUNRISE y-rss.&aj
By HERMANN HUDERMANN 

Symphonic Movietoae Aeeomaaalmeat

Times Sn Thea-* 3t. W. of B w ay
limes sq. XWICE DA1LY 2.30-8:30

t =Music Notes*

Carlos de Vego and Carola Goya 
will appear in a joint recital of Span
ish dances at Hampden’s Theatre 
S u a d a y evening, November 29. 
Beatrice Weller, harpist, will be the 
assisting artist with Mario Basini and 
his orchestra furnishing the music.

Benno Rabinof, violinist, will give 
a concert at Carnegie Hall next Fri
day evening with an orchestra of 
sixty members of the Philharmonic, 
conducted by Prof. Leopold Auer. The 
program: Concerto, Elgar; Concerto, 
Tchaikovsky; Grande Adagio, Glaaou- 
bow; La Plud que Lente, Debussy; 
Chorus of Dervishes, Beethoven-Auer; 
The Witches Dance, Paganini.

Chan!*’* W. 4S St. Hoyalr. Mta. Wed.,S*t.
All Performances Except Monday 

Winthrop Ames _
Operart^oSmliVan Mikado

Mon. Eves. Only—"lOLANTHE"

BOOTH ,45t»L8t.
Mats. Wed. a

Eves. 8:30
. Sit. at 2:30
WINTHROr AMES presents 

JOHN GALSWOBTHY’S

ESCAPE LESLIE^ HOWARD

The Desert Song
with Rabt. HallMay _

2nd Y*ar
IMPERIAL THEtviI£J,rtr-*'

Mats Wed. and Bat, 1:«0.

4WALLS:-:
wtta NVKl

John Golden TV55iS:?fe

TheNewPlaywrightsTheatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village 

TELEPHONE WALKER 6718.

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism and the 

* so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

This is the last week. Get yoar tickets 

UPTON SINCLAIR SAYS OF “THE BELT**:
"Yen have produced one of the meet vivid and exciting labor plays 

I have ever aeea la my life. If the workers knew how much fun yon 
have to offer, your littls theatre couldn’t hold the crewda I wish 1 
were twenty years youagsr, to start writing for your theatre all ever
again." *

HELP SUPPORT j
this theatre and The DAILY WORKER by iwyln* litk«t« 
st n* DAILY WORK2R Miles. 1M

______

14th Stvtats



m* ttel fLttm* «M a 
opiate to top »way fr*m 
abto to aanlto
to ptMi impH

fbeUty'taT^Lc^arad. TM* waa to 
STSr* * tito C»ar. Tatop hala 
Ml aa aauptojra to th« aaine toattta-

W% war* tn> w way to Bartto and 
aa is tM eattom to aitoaitoM Uka 
that paopia talk to each ether to km 
ttoM. tf yoo ato a oae hundred par 
aant American and cannot comrouni- 
aaM with a fallow aortal to any lan- 
gttace except the American deviation 
af the Etifliah toacaa, you will car- 

• conversation even to

ha too newsstands bat no papers 
the Sovfa Union. Women sit pa- 
tiontly at OrtHes, faces painted. They 
fame wHh a look of Infinite patience 
at toe travelers. Perhaps thtoffS were 
batter ta.tbe old days when Curist 
officers JMlfdcd back and forth this 
way. Prom what 1 heard those Ral
ston nobtos threw some wild parties. 
Earl Carroll'a Uttk “tale of a tub” 
was aa Stager ale la to champagne 
compared to the sprees that imps-

a-a_ a— — ~ -tminiy wck Httcrcnt

I
of a

going to Russia. What kind 
Rt Did the revolu-

__ ______ may real change to the
peoples' mode of living? Did the peo
ple live better than before? Are 
they eating more?

The Ittoto Jewish girl who Was trav
eling freto Amsterdam to Berlin did 
not Uka Soviet Russia because the 
govenuaeat favored the workers too 
asoato la the old days those who had 
aaooejr could have a good time mad 
eajer Sfe- Nowadays it is not con
sidered “good form” to live riotously 
aad uselessly. 1 was informed that 
the Jewish masses were bettor off 
undsr toe /MW dispensation than un
der the old. but that the rich Jews 
wen eat e< hide.

This little Jewish'girl was shed
ding real tears ever toe death of her 
mother to 
retaming to Berlin where she worked 
la a theatre as a piano player. She 

to the Soviet
Ilia

■I*
It to also

to meet others who

the* toe
only

liberal of toe white Russian 
will stand far 
than St

Tea, Bosnia to • bod place for toe 
rich Jew nowadays, the fair travder 
haHawed, but the Jewish workers had 
n bettor ttoM than under the Caar.

Whoa Z reuuudBBd that rich people, 
of race, usually get along 

in countries where govern - 
on property owner- 

✓ ship she readily agreed.
1 finally got aa far as Riga, after 

passing thru two little countries aad 
a half, sines leaving Berlin. The half 
to the Danaig corridor, which to Po
land's road to toa Baltic.

Wsnty of officers dn the train.
Plenty of uniforms everywhere. Plea- 

' ty ox bayonets at every frontier.
-At the railway station in Latvia, 

yi American traveler rose from his 
seat la the dining car and looked thru 
a. window at a gaudily dressed per- 
sen who stood with an air of author-
^ platfetm. (kilograms of Latvian and Lithuanian
.“He taust be ® I coinage into his palm, he uttered a

gaiii%m jr Jhe «ncf of ponce, j MriM ol~ noises that did not sound 
remarked, turning to me. J ^o my ears. Perhaps he

“Net a Mt of it,” I replied; “he is was thanking me. And perhaps I 
the stationmaster. The chief of police j ^a^ given him a nickel in American 
•naiad here would wear a crown and money. 
the mayor would not even walk in 

He would

Jl ; m jp-i b APtoa (/''■■■> ; - / m — era ■■ o ^^'JMibaaiummaimaaaaiiiSi^btoto^MWwtoBamaitegiBtrB'fmiW'iaauassaseaaaBsagswgemaaslaniaasai

ooviei wnion] B O 0 K' IE Tl E
plt lims Isilllgf i characters v hover 
around toe restaurant. Perhaps they 
art the journalists that Invent the 
fairy talog about Soviet Russia. There

white guard!si papers 
a from

traveler who could speak half a doz
en languages including the almost un
known English, that the reception 
was for two Frtach delegates from 
ths French ralhraymen's union who 
were on their way to Moscow to at
tend a convention of Russian rail
way workers.

The Frenchmen were paragons of 
sartorial perfection and the hande 
with which they drove home the 
points of their arguments were equal
ly eloquent in twisting the tapering 
ends of their mustaches. They har
angued the crowd in French and the 
linquiat who accompanied them did 
the right thing by their speeches in

£

m

At the end of every speech 
“Inter-

Russian.
the band played a bar of toe 
national#,” at which the red soldiers 
stood at sttoation.

As soon as the last cheer left toe 
throats of the gathering, the train 
sped on its way aad In course of time 
we arrived In the Eternal City of 
the working class—Moscow.

Here we are besieged by an army 
of droeky and taxi drivers, the latter 
being in the minority. Drosky drivers 
are by no means commonicativs or 
talkative except when they are fight
ing for a fare, bargaining for the 
priee or seducing a tip out of a pat-

1

A Russian Peasant.
•$>

rial Russia’s dashing nobility indulged
to.

Finally’ there is s hurrying and a 
scurrying and my porter grabbed my 
baggage and off we go.

“Mowskwa,” he said.
I nodded assent, which was the only 

language I could converse in with 
appreciable results around here. He 
seemed to glow with pride at the 

i word. But when I unloaded u few

An American woman—at least a 
New Yorkar—who understood the 
Russian language took pity on me 
and jointly we succeeded in defeat
ing the enemy. A go-getting taxi 
drixer finally convinced us that his 
mode of conveyance was speedy and 
safe so we surrendered. It was a sea
going hack of ancient vintage. It 
took two able-bodied seamen to man 
it. Our scanty baggage was piled 
into the vehicle, and the young man 
who sold us the ride gave orders to 
the chauffeur to proceed.

The weather was bitterly cold. For
tunately there was no wind and over
head the sky was clear and blue. 
Posters advertising the appearance 
of Harold Lloyd and other well- 
know American movie celebrities met 
one on every corner. Trolleys passed 
crowded to the doors. How like the 
United States!

A traffic policaman held up his 
little red club and our rattler came 
to a halt. My New York acquain
tance looked around and remarked' 
that the person with a portfolio who 
stood waiting for a car reminded her 
of so and so in New York some years 
ago. As if bitten by a telepathic 
bug the person mentioned turned 
around and suddenly leaped on our 
running board, inflicting several 
smackers on my fellow passenger. 
This is the most popular form of 
salutation in Russia. Their contempt 
for itinerant germs is only surpassed 
by their hatred of the capitalist sys
tem.

The taxi driver managed to take os 
to the wrong address just as would 
happen to one in New York, provided 
the driver knew you landed from a 
trans-Atlantic liner and suspected 
you were a stranger in the city. By 
the time our dilapidated flivver shook 
us out of its system at our destina
tion he had managed to shake several 
rubles more than he had a right to 
out of our pockets.

(To Be Continued) '

speh piebian surroundings, 
be carried in a curtained litter.”

Money seems to be vary plentiful in 
Lithuania and Latvia but it does not 
seem to be much good. Being con- 
foaad by the constant changes in the 
emoancy, I trusted to the general 
integrity of the public servants and 
took what I get In exchange for what 
I gave. An American dollar is almost 
sore to find Ha way Into a thrifty 
•ock to meat European countries and 
tiii« is so of Lithuania and Latvia. 
Tlttot ore known as “potato repub
lics.* • Lithuania baa the same religion 
m Ireland, tho tubers do not seem 
to be e decisive factor to determin
ing suHgion, as Latvia to Lutheran.

It takes several gorgeously dressed 
officers to inspect passports and sev
eral others tv fondle toe baggage. I 
wfQ never forget the look of disgust 
on the face a Latvian customs man 
who ransacked my grip for a box of 
cigars end went away empty handed.

na portable typewriters 
to be above suspicion. Indeed, 

a journalist to considered quite a fel
low on the continent of Europe and 
is even tolerated in England.

Americans seem to think that jouf- 
anltots are nkturml-bom liars and 
treat them accordingly, while Euro- 
poans think the an of lying to no 
maun accomplishment, putting jour- 
Mlltos and statesmen in toe same 
^Mtofieation! As a result of this 
dtofervnt way of looking at the same 
thing European journalists fare well 

to countries where the cur
ie good for anything -except 

at what It will be tomorrow. 
OOch countries nobody fares well 

hot toe hankers who make their own

So, when yen decide to take that 
tnp, bring year typewriter 

and your brief case, ami if you 
to visit lowkm, let your hair 
nod walk bailees with Iqptg 

, toPno Fleet Street and you 
be mtotakna for a duke who has 

Jim Labor Party, eu bis way to

parrot say
of Wales.

We axu to ths station. The train to 
the U. ft. 8. R. will leave to a tow

However, 1 was on board a train | 
for the Workers’ Republic and 1 was 
happy, too cold and fleepy.

A uniformless steward wrestled , 
with my language but I finally sue- ( 
ceeded,vin making him understand 
ihat I^pfewd have some bed clothes 
even if the luxury cost a ruble anti j 
a half." Tinally wrapped up in warm 
blankets I put the capitalist world 
behind me for the time being as the , 
train pulled out silently for Moscow.!

Up for breakfast, 1 noticed a pauc- j 
ity of whiskers on the train. I also , 
aoticed that the passengers carried 
towels on their shoulders and soap in 
their hands. The vaudeville joke on ! 
the alleged aversion of Russians to | 
toap proved to be like most other 
jokes, the reverse of the facts. Toilet | 
facilities were not up to the standard 
of an American Pullman but the din
ing car was superior, even discount
ing the presence of wine, beer and 
'Ipirits on each tab.e. So to break
fast.

We are still passing thru capitalist j 
territory. Snow, snow everywhere, | 
and more coming. We reach the bor- j 
der that separates Latvia from tho | 
Soviet Union. Red soldiers in long 
grey erercoats carrying dangerous- 
looking rifles are evident. Porters 
rush into the train and depart with 
the passengers’ baggage. Another 
customs inspection!

If anybody can sneak a dutiable 
article into Soviet Russia unknown 
to those argua eyed officials, such a 
person could demonstrate that spirit 
rapping to real. Theye is no hurry 
about toe business but things get 
done and after several pockets get hit 
in the solar plexus the train starts 
up again. There is as much snow 
here as there is on the other side of 
the border but otherwise things art 
not the same.

We eome to a village. The train 
slow* down and stops. There is a 
big crowd of peasants, workerb and 
soldiers outside, young and old carry
ing an assortment of banners. A 
bud Is playing revolutionary airs. 
Ths people on singing. Uttl# hoys 

«d on trees and trying to 
their elders. The sleeping- 
it pots oa his cap and over

all jobs to toe

I
by a follow

.. i f

A Word in Passing
WHEN PEOPLE meet in Union Square.
TO VOICE their pleas for the granting.
OF LIFE to.
TWO MARTYRS who died for the cause.
OF LABOR.
EAT CAPITALISTS win the assistance.
OF OUR POLICEMEN who club down. 
THEIR BROTHER PROLETARIANS.
TO MUFFLE their voices. And.
WHAT do these blue-coated laborers. 
PUPPETS OF THE POWERS that be, do but. 
MUFFLE THEIR OWN chances for freedom. 
UNIFORMS do not make aristocrats.
OF PLEBIANS.
OUR FINEST (?) are born.
OF HUMBLE suffering forefathers.
WHOSE GREAT DESIRE^ probably were. 
TO SEE THEIR SONS happy men.
AMONG MEN.
BUT WHO FOUND that it was for lord$.
TO WHOM THEY DID NOT PRAY.
TO DECIDE what their sons would be.
SO.
THEY HAVE BECOME armed destroyers. 
OF THE IDEALS of their forbears.
AND THIS the blue-coated ones 
SHOULD BE TOID.
I do not thank you.

—TRAAL THAIS1S.

A FABIAN MUDDLEHEAD WRITES ON 
COMMUNISM.

COMMUNISM. By Harold J. Luki. Henry Holt *
Co. 91-

A PROFESSOR of political zcience to the University of 
London has written a contribution to Henry SHolt 

and Company's "Home University of Modern Knowl
edge” a book on “Communism,” which is one more fu
tile attempt of toe intellectual scavengers of capitalism 
to ridicule the revolution and particularly its theoretical 
founder, Karl Marx.

Harold J. La ski contributes nothing new in his book as 
far as criticism of Marx goes. He merely repeats the 
old wheezes of the Austrian school, perverted and vul
garised, to lay the theoretical basis for an attack upon 
Bolshevism and the Communist International.

Like all apostles of fabianism this professor begins 
with what he arrogantly imagines to be a refutation of 
Marxian economics. Laski states that the economic 
system of Marx is “in no small degree self-contradic
tory,” and then proceeds to the most flippant and vapid 
criticism. He tries to refute the fact that the amount 
of socially necessary labor-time required to reproduce 
a commodity determines its value and asks why it is 
that certain things have value that required little, if 
any, labor to produce. On page !>6 of his book Laski 
says the Marxian theory of value “hardly explains, with
out strain, exceptional cases, like a First Folio of Shakes
peare, or a precious stone discovered by chance.” This
argument is so anetait that history does not record who „ , , . . - .
first presented it. but every* nincompoop who started ! at first—acquiring allegorical cr metaphysical- 
an anti-Marxist crusade has repeated it in one form ! tent- ..But. what^rJ the authors intentions w«ra^ 
or another. : w muddled There are attempt* at •

_ ^ .... .1 stylization that rarely come off. So disastrouslyWe will blast that to start with and then proceed to ”
other imbecilities of the author. In the first place 
Shakespeare w-as not a wage-worker and although his 
Work was unquestionably a social product of the period

“ALL THE--------------
VAUDEVILLE. By 

Ca* Now YosIl ft.

PTHE October New Mmms Fronds Edwards 
ot ths New Playwrights Theatre, lets oat i 

whoop, does a handspring and a few hotehutos 
of a novel called Vaaderflla, by a now writer 
Kan del. He announces that the end of the *
“Shea” of literature has come, aad anybody' who 
tinaes to write about tham to thto age of tha "Thagi 
crazy.

To put ft mildly, I think Faragoh to talking 
his hat. Aside from the fact that tha reported 
the “Has” and “Shea” of literature may be si 
sggerated, the implication that the book to aa 
of collectivist “They" art to miles away from tha 
Vaudeville la very much concerned with the “He^* 
“Shea.” The difference is that tha author trim to 
malize his characters; they are meant to be any 
and any “Shea” instead of specific personalities.

• * • •
Vaudeville uses an ingenious technical device to 

sent its material. The story to conceived as a < 
vaudeville performance, the characters aj 
chapters or “numbera” under such titles as 
Walkers,” “The Monologist,” “The Slater Act,” atiT’ 
plot is of an idiotic simplicity,'the us 
mother-in-law and “the other woman” being arranged 
the most obvious pattern. It is a McFadden “TngH 
Story,” written with sophistication and litbeaeas.

This material could have been treated satirically, 
bourgeois manners as the victim. Or the 
could have been automatized—as apparently

it fail to come off that many portions of the book 
almost unreadable. I am not familiar with the 
of Elinor Glynn, but she can't be much worse than 
Kandel when his characters grow rhapsodical

in which he lived it certainly was not a product of j claim metaphors and similes about Love, Life, etc, 
soclally-necessary labor-time; nor are his first folios to 
be considered in the category of commodities, although 
they have a price. Many things can have a price with
out being commodities. Among these are, as Marx ob
served when dealing with just such specimen as Laski, 
professors, who sell their talents and consciences for a 
price, but certainly they cannot be said to have a value 
determined by the amount of socixlly-necessary labor
time required to reproduce them. As to the “precious 
stone,” the diamond falling from the sky, and such like 
aztroncmieal and geological monstrosities, it 4ould have 
value just the same as a diamond that becomes useful to 
mankind in the usual process of extraction from the 
earth. The value of such a diamond is determined by 
the amount of soclally-necessary labor-time required to 
reproduce one of equal weight and brilliancy.

From this insipid analysis of value. Professor Laski 
then proceeds to rehash the illusion of the Austrian 
school of economic fallacies and repeats the dirge that 
the third volume of Marx is a contradiction of the first 
volume. He is too stupified with fabian prejudices to 
perceive the fact that the contradictions which he im
agines he sees in Marx’s economics are in reality con
tradictions in the capitalist system of wealth production 
itself. In scientifically recording and analyzing these 
contradictions Marx, in his monumental work, Capital, 
gave to the world a splendid example of dialectical ma
terialism, that to this day baffles even the most erudite 
of the professional wise men of the university chairs, 
in spite of the fact that they are so comprehensively 
dealt with by Marx that thousands of intelligent work
men understand them.

• • •
The stupidities of Laski’s economics are only equalled 

by his crude conception of the history oF Marxism. In
stead of viewing Marxism itself as a product of a given

1 Idiots-.*-*. _ 1 • . m ....

a time I thought the author had his tongue in his 
but he hadn't. Under the circumstances, the 
immediately reduced to the bones of its original Mk**

Vaudeville to Mt irresponsible melange of all 
writing. The studied, limpid superficiality of tha 
passafths goes no deeper than a number of shrewd, 
able epigrams. Here we have again the facile ii 
and brilliant sentimentality that were cultivated bjr 
tain of les jeunes several yeays ago. But suddenly- 
writing will veer to the most abominable sort of “poift! 
flimflam.

And in the flutter of these petulant sentences, 
and brief, there is tha sterile rebelliousness of to* 
geois artist nursing his aches and shedding dry taaro. ^|jj| 
is all so sad. Only it isn’t. A rigorous intelligence; 
have molded the novel form of the book into sol 
swift and biting. Instead we have in Vaudeville 
suave writing, epigrams, poetic posturing, a fUttSflnrf] 
precocity — and a thoroughly inconsequential book.

—A B.

COMMENT.
THE little Napoleons who infest China are divided i«t|| 

two categories by Vincent Sheean, who contributedjH 
brilliant article, “The Choice of Masters in China” 
the November issue of Asia. Tha old war-horseu gj^l
Chang Tso-lin and Sun Chuan-fang Sheean describe* 
“militarists”; the younger war-horses like Chiang 
shek and Feng Yu-hsiang, who bedeck themsehrea fti 
modem phraseological trappings, Sheean call* 
militarists.”

There is little choice between the two groups, 
says. “General Li Chi-sen beheads the labor leadStfk Jft! 
Canton, and General Chiang Kai-shek disembowels 
in Hangchow; Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang ‘persuuAjjB 
them (i. e., drives them) out of Honan to be maSUggi^M 
by General Tang Seng-chi in Honan and Hupeh. A«P

period of history, this fabian apologist of capitalism ] of course, there is always Marshal Chang Tso4i% 
views it as a vagary of an individual who based his strangles them in Peking. The barbarity, th« aktiKE 
work solely upon that of other economists—Adam Smith, | ferocity, with which the Chinese generals of *U itoTtflmf*
Ricardo gnd the classic school of economics. He ex- 

j plains tins collapse of the First International not on the 
i basis of the material conditions existing after the Paris 

Commune, but on the ground that Marx was ill and dis- 
j illusioned. There is not one sentence about the fright- 

ful reaction in Europe and the chaotic conditions in the 
j labor movement that stimulated anarchism and threat

ened the International with the blight of Bakuninism.

Just as Laski proves that he is mentally incompetent 
to deal with Marx, so he displays his astounding ig
norance when he tries to deal with Hegel. Says Laski: 
“Progress—which for Hegel is the movement toward 
perfect freedom—is thus the contradiction of one as
pect by another.” Just as Laski ignored the historical 
conditions^ that enabled Marx to achieve his work—the

have turned upon the labor leaders and Kuomtoteftm 
agitators surpasses anything they have displajM ij| 
their wars against one another.”

After describing the war-lords, Sheean. a facile atttf 
honest journalist, concludes: “This picture of to* 
of masters may not be very cheerful and is not 
to be. To be cheerful about Chinese politics 
me to be sheer idiocy. The alternatives for aa 
gent and public-spirited Chinese are just two: etfitov 
go underground with the radical students and 
leaders and work against the whole system of 
which make such a situation possible, or to igno** 
tics completely and try to find some solution apart
any government or governments__ The first of
can bring only revolution, while the second may 
—very slowly, very painfully—an evolutionary ckaagtoj 
Those who burn with a great impatience (and I

appearance upon the stage of history of the proletariat 1 for them much Sympathy) will choose the first

Wrecking the Labor Banks
By WM. Z. FOSTER

The Collapse of the Labor Banks and Investment 
Companies of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

Here is a record of trade union treachery 
without equal in American Labor history. 
It is a story of crooked leadership; disas
trous policies; looting of the treasury: rifling 
the union insurance funds and pension 

money. A most astounding account of events that 
nearly wrecked one of the great American trade unions 
and resulted in the loss of over twenty million dollars 
from the funds of the railroad workers. The story is 
written from authentic documents and official records 
of the Engineers' convention which lasted for seven 
weeks. "Wrecking the Labor Banks" stands out as one 
of the most dramatic exposures of the dangers of class 
collaboration ever written.

25 CENTS
Send one dollar for five copies

RAILROADERS- NEXT STEP 
By Wbb. 2. Koat.r ....... M

THE WATSON-PARXKR LAW 
By Wm. Z. Poatar ..............M

THE WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS 
39 East 125th Street New York, N. Y.

at the carrier of the revolution of the future—so he 
failed to perceive that Hegel was limited by his times j 
and that in his system progreaa was supposed to come j 
to a clcae with the realization of the “absolute idea” as 
personified in the limited monarchy-of Frederick William 
III. Like all of his calibre, Laski is unable to separate i 
the reactionary political conclusion of the Hegel’s system i 
from his thoroughly revolutionary mathod of reason
ing—his dialectic.

But the; distortion of Hegelianism is done by Laski 
with a purpose. It lays the basis for him to say some
thing kindly about Bolshevism; that is that the Com
munists by opposing certain objectionable features of 
capitalism as a negative force, compel the positjve force 
(capitalism and its agents in the second socialist inter
national) to more carefully consider their shortcomings 
and overcome their defects.

This mess of learned sophistry concludes with a de
nunciation of the Bolsheviks because they view the state 
as an instrument of coercion in the hands of one claw 
to hold another class in subjection. To him the state 
is not aa Lenin declared, a “product and manifestation 
of the irreconcilability of class antagonisms." On the 
contrary, according to the London fabian, “where demo
cratic government prevails, the state is in the hands of 
the people to mold as they will.”

Hto conclusion ii tho banal comparison of democracy 
a* opposed to dictatorship, and ignore* the fact that an 
*P*b Rod avowed dictatorship of the proletariat, such as 
exists today to the Soviet Union, is the highest form 
of democracy that has yet been realized upon the face 
of tha earth, because it is exercised to the interests and 
throogh the participation of the overwhelming majority 
•f workers and peasants of that vast country, while to 
thooe capitalist countries eulogised by Us book toe 
flagrwt tyranny i* cloaked by democratic phrases.

To recount all tha ntiastatementa, the inaccuracies aad 
rmrfcatioaa abounding in thia book would be 

to raped* all tha familiar sign want* of all the onemtoa 
of the flovtot Union aid tha Oeawreniot International, 

ind fit* hook to vato &r an Idea at 
really to, but. ao aa

tire, while those whom age of philosophy or dii 
ment has chastened, will choose the seednd.”

—H. -R

JIIE 40th anniversary of the execution of tha MB 
Chicago anarchists as a result of the Haytodli|B 

frame-up which followed the intensive agitation for mm- 
8-hour day recalls the brilliant novel, The Botol^ i§lf 
Frank Harris. • r

The publication of the book followed a visit to C|$|j 

cage by Harris for the purpose of acquainting fchandH 
with tho facts in connection with the mai ijldipl 

Parsons, Spies, Fischer, and Engel.
The narrative is a fairly accurate description, «C 

actual incidents, with the exception of the story || 
private lives of some of the prominent anarchist* 
tioned in the book.

Published about 15 years ago by that pioneer, 
Kenneriey, the to>ok is new out of print; It is avi 
however, to many public libraries.

M. WICKS.

BOOKS RECEIVED—BEVlfeWEP LA1M

Bellyhoa: 1W Voice ef the Frees. By Silas 
Boni 4 Liveright. >

The PaMk and Ito Frebleau. By John 
Henry Holt 4 Go. '

The North CareHas Chain Gang. By 
v a£ gpy M. Brown. University

Dolton and World Peace: A 
tionatism, Industrialism and Impsxtelism. 
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Aa imperialist CUtage to Latin America
^__ _ there » more flagrant exhibition of rampant im-
♦limn Is afforded by the conduct of agents of the United 

ruling clatur in Nicaragua today. The frightful tyranny 
by American armed forces was the prelude to com-, 

subjugation of that country. The ravaging of Nicaragua 
to consolidate the American claims to territory cov- 

the purpose of building a second canal to make still more 
„ ibie its military might on both the Atlantic and the Pa- j 

Snd to further its predatory aims in all Latin America.
Hfee military conquest is followed by the appointment of a | 

dictator in the person of Dr. W. P. Cumberland, who 
IgQready established a reputation for himself by acting in a 

capacity in Haiti, another former southern republic that1 
destroyed by the gunmen of Wall Street. As far as Ameri- 

sm is concerned the future of Nicaragua as its vassal 
It can only be reversed by driving at the invading

first act of the financial magnates in consolidating the 
* won by the marines is to grant to Nicaragua the privi- 
borrowing two million dollars in Wall Street to pay for 

of the destruction wrought by the invading American forces, j 
situation in Nicaragua is a challenge to the delegates 
-American conference that is soon to convene in Havana. 

Jt the delegates there are representatives of the countries 
Irhich they come, instead of pliant ^pols of American im- j 

they will raise the question of the vandalism of Wall 
Latin America and strive to create a united drive against 

)us despotism.
les President Coolidge, the political agent of Wall Street, i 

Morrow, the new House of Morgan ambassador to Mexico, 
present during the conference. There will be a splendid 
uty to dramatize in one united denunciation the predatory 
of American imperialism.

However, the very fact that Coolidge and Morrow are to be 
it is evidence that the stage is set for their benefit.

Red Rays

Money Writes By Upton Sinclair

(Continued from Last Issue.) 

XIX

The Bookleggers
’HERE arc scores of other ivory 
■ towers we mipht visit; there are 

When i hundreds of packages of delicately
“ Nicaraguan question comes up, there will be ready at ^7"', 

some low, servile mercenary traitor to the people of Nicara- enough excrement is surely us good 
Who will rise and hail the murderers of his people as the as a feast.

of the country*. The puppet, Diaz, who is maintained in What 18 t0 ** done? Some PeoPl« 
presidential chair by American bayonets, will appoint another 

kind to pay homage to Wall Street.
It is to be hoped that there will he some representative of 

nation not under the complete domination of Wall Street 
will use that conference at Havana as a forum from which 

to the oppressed peoples of Latin America in an effort 
".srittte a powerful anti-imperialist counter-offensive.

Bot» after all, in the .last analysis, the movement for libera- 
from the yoke of despotism must come fn$m the masses of 
^countries themselves and Nicaragua today should be a tre-

say put the venders of indecent books 
in jail. They are trying if in Bos
ton—and turning the book-trade into 
a mail-order business. If they keep 
it up they may drive it underground 
entirely, like the liquor traffic. Rut 
the problem is more difficult in the 
case of booklegging, because you can

never will work so long as they are 
permitted to own the means of life of 
others. They have been parasites 
from the formative years of child
hood; they have had servants to wait 
upon them and deprive them of ini
tiative; and now they live, each one 
a little king or queen, surrounded by 
flatterers trying to get easy money 
from them, studying their weak
nesses, and persuading them that 
they are wonderful ami great. How 
many children can grow up sound and 
strong in such an environment? Read 
the history of princes!

The rich nourish their own glory, 
and bring into being a culture in their 
own image. Just as an individual 
mince is fawned upon by courtiers, 
so a privileged class is coddled by a 
literature and art of snobbery, such 
as I have shown in my studies of 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward and

of the ruling class in California know | boys out of the high schools. Between 
about it, and most of them wdsh they their visits to the hairdressers and 
could do likewise. i the facial surgeons these up-to-date

The children of the rich run wild, grandmothers want something to pass 
and each new batch outdoes the last, the time with, so they command au- 
It takes only ten years to make a thors to entertain them, and the au- 
generation now, and when you are thors jump, just like the hair-dressers 
thirty, you are a dead one. Read ' and the facial surgeons; the work is 
Gertrude Atherton’s “Black Oxen,” so easy and the pay so princely. Thus 
and see her horrified picture of a comes the literature of Cabell and 
flapper; and then see Gertrude Ather- Van Vechten and Morand and Cocteau 
ton herself suddenly abdicating her and Aldous Huxley and Michael Ar- 
judgment before a tattooed novelist. !en. And it will go on to new 
Maybe, after all, it isn’t so bad for extremes; there are still many forms

of unnatural vice which have not beena fifty year old female rouee with
title and a fortune to cohabit with a exploited in best sellers; and if the ! tions and vow that they are not in

THE number of depnti** in Em ftnt- 
1 tan parliament win be teftmeJ from 
MO to 400* Only than* wbo belong to 
the feedet organisation* wfll be per
mitted fee vote and the wholh of Italy 
win be united In one electoral collage. 
Yfei| mean* that even Em formal pre- 
▼ieien for an opposition p«ty i* now 
dispensed with and that the few 
crumbs of parliamen 
that Mussolini bihterto left for 
anti-fascist, petty-bourgeoiaie, to < 
on, are now swbpt into the discard.

• * # '
G. WELLS, the novelist has a* 
dorsed a liberal for,a beat in the 

house of commons. Wells claims to , 
ho a socialist-laborite but declares 
that since the labor candidate stands 
no chance of election that a vote for 
labor would be a vote for the tory 
government. Wells is so intelligent 
ponton, and has made a fortune plac
ing words one after the other. But 
politically he is as bankrupt as a 
eeissor-bill. The liberal party of Green 
Britain is as loyal a servant of Brit
ish imperialism as the tory party, tbo 
not as efficient. That is the only dif
ference. .

• • e

LORD WESTER WEMYSS, com
mander of the British fleet in the 

Dardanelles during the late war de
livered a speech in the house of lords 
in which he said that the British gov
ernment should notify the world of 
its intention to denounce the Declar
ation of Paris treaty of 1856, ami as
sert her intention in future wars to 
exercise her right of search of neu
tral vessels and to confiscate mer
chandise destined for enemy countries.

* * *

IORD BALFOUR butted in to say 
** that the question was not a proper 
one for discussion and might lead to 
discord rather than to peace. Never
theless, Wemyss was voicing the opin
ion of a big chunk of the tory party 
and the message was intended for the 
United States. While England theo
retically observed the Paris conven
tion against the search and seizure of 
neutral vessels in the late war, she 
practically ignored it. The lord’s 
speech Is another straw that shows 
the political winds are blowing in the 
direction of war.

» * • *
THE Interboro Rapid Transit Com- 
* pany threatens to have officials of 
the American Federation of Labor ar
rested for insisting on organizing the 
traction employes into a union. Those 
officials stress their peaceful inclina-

only drink liquor once, but a book can | James and Robert W. Chambers and 
be read by a hundred college boys, and | Gertrude Atherton and Booth Tark 
will be, if it gets enough police-adver- ! ington and Rupert Hughes and Elinor

seventeen year old boy!
There are thousands of such female 

rouees in our society. You can see 
them in the luxurious hotels, white- 
haired old grandmothers dancing all 
night with t-heir hacks half naked.

Henry f ^ore 'n California they have cabins in Angeles.
the canyons ho which they motor ■with (To be Continued)

Boston censorship spreads over the 
rest of the country, the publishers 
will move to Paris, and you will see 
book-fleets hovering thirty miles out 
from the ports of Boston and New 
York and San Francisco and Los

Using.
Moreover, experience proves that

i •outhem
incentive for anti-imperialist agitation throughout h\

republics. The inhabitants of these countries must 
that this is not alone a question for Nicaragua, because 

fail to act the present condition of Haiti, Santo Domingo 
portrays their own future as abject slaves of Wallt Nicaragua

be a guardian of morality, while ac
ting as a guardian of class greed. In 
Boston they have barred “Elmer 
Gantry” — because it offends the 
ciergy. We have had a censorship of

Glyn and Wallace Irwin and Joseph 
Hergesheimer. And what is that 
swarm of tame writers Colonel 
Lorimer has gathered about him, but 
the courtiers who danced attendance 
on the Grand Monarque and sang his 
praises? Louis, who said, “I am the 
State,” went about on red-heeled 
shoes and carried a jewelled staff;

Anachronistic Literature

Where their every demand will be met with bloody and moving pictures for years, r.nd has it while Colonel I.orimer has a npi- 
euppression. ever barred elegant and luxurious hogany desk and a purring limousine

vice, or the preaching of mammon- 
worship on the screen ? No, but it 
barred “The Jungie” from Chicago, on 
the express grounds that it injured a 

_ . . leading Chicago industry. Pennysl-
’ e do not share the indignation expressed by certain sec- vania conducts a systematic political

Wflliam J. Borns and His Playmates.

with a chauffeur in uniform, and 
aay», “I am Culture,” and all the choir 
of authors reply, “Yea, sire.” Their 
fiction tells him what a wonderful 
world he has built and what a mar
velous great dog he is. “I ha' buried

lM|f the press relative to the statement by Stoolpigeon-in-chief icenforRhiP- and will not permit you to (many bones, tho’ my aging hide to 
J J. Burns that the government was also trying to influ, fhow an, en'Plo>’e^ 'vhf0 is unkind t0 Iitc^’

P*!rors outside of the courtroom m the Fall case. ; proof3t they have just barred ..The
submit that if anyone in the United States is competent j Jun^lc ’.) In Berkeley, the home of

expert testimony as to methods employed bv the govern- Lhe ^ni^erslty. ^ California they 
fc . r. . . .. _ . , V, * -.banned Mary Pickford s “Rosita be-

■PMERBI convictions it is Wilham J. Burns. i causc it showed a king of Spain who

only a short time ago, as history measures time, that!was ^solute. The Better Films 
fVMpart of thegovemraent-head of the most vicious whtei, t*

government, the secret service department. In his cajJac-! little offices of authority are in
chief stoolpigeon for Wall Street’s executive committee dur-; c'('nt>ves for radicalism.” 

g$he years of Harding “normalcy,” when railway shopmen and As-n ra(bcab * affirm the futility 
||)|lier8 were on strike and were outlawed by federal injunc-

Liras must have learned a great deal as to government!depraved books, so long as you per 

of gathering evidence on which to base prosecutions. !nift the existence of an idle rich class,
.11 __ i willing to pay unlimited sums of
all the indignation? money for the only kind of amuse-

•idn’t the federal government railroad hundreds of workers! ment u can understand. Depraved 

^hundrcd8 °f ?°™nt spies
throughout the labor movement during the war and did;of every great empire in history.
!government l>ase prosecutions upon their evidence? , Read the “Banquet of Trimalchio,”

then, the second generation, 
and the third—raised in the purring 
limousines, and waited on by lackeys 
in livery. The fathers have made big 
business so perfect that it runs itself, 
with only a little oiling, attended to 
by competent executives; the golden 
flood of profits pours in, and the chil
dren have only to spend it. They have 
no restraints—who shall restrain a 
multimillionaire? Will it be the 
teachers—the fawning sycophants

By EDWIN ROLFE
1 work for a “‘swell” magazine. It is 
* the sort of magazine that college 
sophomores like to carry under 
their arms while walking up Fifth 
Avenue to impress casual onlookers 
with their intellectuality. It creates 
the same exhibitionistic feelings in 
them that the “American Mercury” 
does to a woman who has just pur
chased a green dress.

It is not a literary magazine. 
Rather. I would call it literarious. 
There is nothing true in it, no delin
eation based xm the complexities of 
life. There are only pages filled with 
verbose flourishes based on the com-

rooted at his desk, he leans beck in 
his desk and reads James Branch 
Cabell or Gertrude Stein. Observing 
him thus, he might be a boss furrier 
or a right wing union leader. (His 
mustache, as a matter of fact, does 
resemble Sigman’s). But there is 
less work and more prestige in edit
ing this kind of magazine. Therefore 
he edits.

There are ttoo associate editors. 
One is an old maid with a pickled pro
fessional smile. To me it seems that 
she missed her natural calling when 
f he refused to become a schoolmarm 
in a small Massachusetts village. All 
she does is smoke cork-tipped Mela

of plasters on a cancer. You canjwl,° ha^e portrayed themselves in 
nex-er stop the writing and selling of “The Goose-step” and “The Gos-

what was going on. Burns, who was aiding officially 
under Harding, is now trying unofficially to keep 

, of jail under Coolidge. Playmates have quarrelled.
thing la certain. If Sinclair, Doheny and Fall were 

■mo accused, for instance, of violation of a federal in- 
against a labor union, they would have been in jail long 

I is obvious that extra-legal methods employed by federal 
to influence jurors in such cases are not applied with 

which prevails when a “labor case” is being tried, 

is a loatheaome enemy of the labor movement. But 
IpJUtion in this capacity only because capitalism glorifies 

ef such swine, protects them and uses them whenever it 
PSMm.

temporary difficulty: which Bums is in due to a shift 
dMf relationships should act blind workers to the 

he was and is an instrument of American capitalist gov-

iptat Dobmjr, Sinclair, Fall, Daugherty and other, tried to | N^nd^

^government oil lands is not something that needs further the “arbiter elegantiae"; here is ivory 
% establish, They themselves do not deny it. All they i t0'nrer art in fun flower, every ele-
:is that the theft was engineered in a legal manner. "I6"1 of .Cabe11 a”d Van Vechten in a

. < , , . . _ . story nineteen hundred years old.
BPRar can it be denied that Coolidge, Theodore Roosevelt I They had it in Alexandrian Greece,

other members and appointees of the Harding administra- ’i* Byz»ntium, and in Nineveh and
Babylon before that, you may be aure. 
These and a thousand other empires 
were destroyed by the combination of 
luxury at the top and poverty at the 
bottom; the same combination which 
is working now hi America, with the 
speed of a racing car as compared 
with an ancient bullock-cart.
- You can prove this thesis by hia- 
,tory, and also you can prove it by 
psychology. Not one human being 
in a thousand has the moral stamina 
to do hard work when he doesn’t have 
to; and here are tens of thousands of 
-people who have never worked, and

lings?” Will it be the press, which in? employment agency gave me an 
has made the millionaires into gods, 
so that when they appear on the 
street their lives are endangered by 
mobs of people seeking to get near 
them? Will it be the police? When

plexities of word-contortions. Know- J chrinos and open letters. The other
associate editor writes poetry when 
he is not writing “we are sorry, but 
your poem though good, does not quite 
reach our usual standard. Try us 
again. . .etc. . .” His greatest achieve
ment, however, is his golf game. His 
desk is decorated with trophies.

The contributing editor once wrote 
a good novel but has since reverted 
to concocting children's stories. At 
the height of his novel’s popularity 
he was photographed with a pipe in 
his mouth. It is still there. He is 
never without it for fear that he will 
not be recognized It has come to be

his

ing this, one should not take its flow
ery utterances seriously. There is 
perhaps as much sincerity in its 
make-up as in the epigrams of Oscar 
Wilde

One wonders (that is, one who pos- 
serses a sprinkling of intelligence) 
what sort of, people edit the maga
zine. I ofteivNspecuiated, too. Chance, 
however, plus a severe case of econ
omic determinism, and a money-fleec-

that he will
to bear

it AgAiiMt thy

thug* and

a millionaire gives an order, the iaw 
bows down and hits its forehead on 
the ground.

There is a greet rich newspaper 
proprietor in California who was re
cently rumored to have shot and 
killed a moving picture director in a 
quarrel over a mistress. I am told 1 
on good authority that it never hap
pened; but a great many people be-' 
lieved it, and here is the point: I 
have heard scores of men discuss the 
case—no radicals, but leading men of i 
affair*, journaliits, doctors, lawyers, 
merchants—and I have yet to meet a ! 
single one who did not take it as a 
matter of course that such a man 
would be immune to punishment. The 
career of this man, a child of vast 
wealth, shows all that you need to 
know about hereditary privilege as a 
destroyer of morality. He is keeping 
s leading movie star as his mistress, 
and featuring her in luxury plavx, 
and using his chain of newspapers To 
exalt and glorify her. All members

opportunity to see them for myself 
tnd study them. I procured a job in 
the office of the publication. The sub
sequent contact with them explained • a part of his physiognomy just 
the contents of the magazine. ! hair or eves.

Dr. Henry S. Canby is the editor. I do not wonder any more why the 
He is a small wizened man whose i magazine is so stilted and lifeless and 
only credo is “art for art’s sake.” He j literarious. A group of people more 
visits the office every now and then ’ mid-Victorian than this staff was 
to satisfy his editorial ego. Once never assembled on any paper.

which exist by virtue of the fact that they are available always 
for anything from perjury to murder when there is a decisive 
Itmgfle in progress between workers, capitalists, and capitalist 
government.

But after all, the only real difference between Burns and
Coolidge, so far as the Teapot Dome a 
Coolidge keeps Ids mouth, shut about it.

is that
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Now desplation lies upon our faces.
“The war is over!” shriek the shattered stones. 

The cripples drag themselves from hidden places 
Joining their voices to the common groans.

The mad men jabber and the gassed men cough,
The widows and the orphans never smile.

The cannons wallow in the bloody slough,
The bayonets are gleaming mile on mile.

* : - I

1927
On battle fields the flowers are blooming red,

The cripples bear their scars and shattered bones, 
The mad men jabber, the gassed men are dead,

The war lords still are sitting on their thrones.
wy ,*■ *

The flags are gaily flapping in the breeze.
Here at the unknown soldier’s lavish grave 

The multitudes in homage
Ntor the

favor of strikes st ell. Indeed indus
trial peace is their motto and they are 
never happier than when fighting the 
radicals in conjunction with the capi
talists and the government. The I. R.
T. however, fears the men organised 
into a union, regardless of bow con
servative its leadership may be at this V | 
time.

* ' • •
IDITH the dissatisfaction now pre- 
™ vailing among the slaves of the 
I. R. T. it should not be a difficult 
task for the trade union movement of 
this city to organize them despite the 
worst the traction barons can do. 
There are supposed to be over 500,000 
workers enlisted under the banner of 
the Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil. If this army should be mobilized 
to carry on an organizing campaign 
among the traction employes the job 
would be accomplished in short order. 
Green, Mahon and other conservative 
labor leaders will never beat the I. R.
T. thru the courts. This is where the 
bosses are invulnerable.

• • •

JHNG BENJAMIN of the House of 
** David is now a 140 pound wreck of 
his former self and he has been ousted 
from the House of David by e-mre 
order. Benjamin amassed consider
able wealth thru the exercise of tiie 
magnetism he possessed. He repre
sented himself as the Seventh Messen
ger of the lord and thousands of peo
ple believed him and turned over their 
worldly goods to him. He had a bag- 
full of tricks by which he satisfied 
his desires and now when the evening 
of life has spread its mantle around 
him, Benjamin is hog-tied by the 
courts. Benjamin should worry. He 
had his day.

* • • i
THE General Motors .company has
* distributed 265,250,000 to its stock
holders. This action is looked on as A 
challenge to Henry Ford, who is about 
to launch his new model flivver. The 
House of Morgan is behind General 
Motors. The employes of the General 
Motors company are unorganized and ’ 
it is to them and not tt> the directofA 
that the lucky stockholders should give 
a vote of thanks.

• • *
THE Sinclair-Fall bribery investiga-
* tion is making progress. There is 
little likelihood that Sinclair will see 
the inside of e jail on a charge of 
jury-fixing. William J. Burns may get 
into some trouble but that is the 
gentleman’s business and he knows 
how to get out of a scrape as well as 
how to get into it. The whole busi
ness will drag until the newspapers 
stop playing it up. Money to king.

'A V JSitfc

PR two minutes yesterday 
of New York bared its 

head la honor of tboae who died to 
make the world «hf* for democracy. 
This to according to the press. As a 
matter of fact the people of the city 
at New York <Rd nothing of Em kind, 
bat General Motors, backed by the 
House of Morgan, declared an extra 
dividend, and this was the best trib
al* that could ba paid to the men

kdd their Seas in the
of Europe in
adfl* ‘ SourtolL

that
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